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COTTON TRUCK PERMIT IS DENIED
Lindbergh Baby Is Reported Safe but Whereabouts Stilt Unknown

SAFETY TO BE TOPIC TONIGHT THROUGH THE HAZE AGAIN FOR LINDY

NEWS FLUSHES 
AT PRESS TIME

PRECEDENT IS 
SET IN RULING

Wonder if Mr. Hoover! 
ever wonders whether, in 
the event of his being kid
naped, the country would 
offer as much for his return' EXPERTS TO TELL OF
has for Lindbergh Jr.

*  *  *  *

Human life is precious,' 
but it is easily replaced.
Rare are those men, like Ed
ison, whose passing is an
actual loss to the world.

* *  * *

It would surprise many 
.business men to know that 
their subordinates could 
carry on in their indefinite 
absence. . . . That their 
wives could exist without 
them.

* * * *

We must admit that the 
Lindbergh kidnapers are1 
brilliant, otherwise they 

-•would have been found by 
the New York scandal
sheets long before now.

* * * *

; March came in like a lion, 
according to all reports, and 
it’s been trying to put on 
an atmospherical minstrel 
performance ever since its 
arrival.

* * ♦ *

BEST PREVENTIVE 
METHODS

M U S IC  T O  BE IN CLU D ED
OIL COMPANY MEN TO 

CONTRIBUTE TO 
PROGRAM

EARLSBORC Okla., March 11. MV 
—four men canoed me oank o(
Earliboro today of an undetermined 
amount of money and escaped in 
an automobile

Three of the robbers entered the 
bank, displaying pistols, and foreed
all employes to lie on the noor. | -------
m e ino seooped up ail .ash in I/-s r n  a i i » ar w o n n o m  
Dght and dashed to the automobile 'GENERAL JAY MORROW  
before an alarm could be given. A 
posse of ofl leers went In pursuit of 
the quartet who drove south.

SUGGESTS PLAN OF 
ACTION

CEMENT, Okla., March II.
A mother, her small daughter and 
another child, were burnr t lo death 
today in a farm home one »aiie 
south of t ement. An exploding 
took s lo e  caused the fire.

The victims:
Mrs. Marie Cutshall, 35; Bobbie 

•Itan Cutshall, 2 1-2, and Rudolph 
Knox, 5.

CAP ON E'S OFFEB IGNORED
NEW DATA CONCERNING  

ABDUCTION IS 
OBTAINED

Safety will be discussed from 
every angle at a mass meeting in 
the city hall auditorium starting at 
7:30 o’clock tonight. The session is 
being sponsored by the Pampa 
iiiwanls club. Speakers f:t>m 
Bartlesville, Tulsa. Albuquerque,
,.nd. Pampa will be on the program.
Music will be furnished during the 
program.

Questions and discussions will fol- hcr home 
ow the talks. School children, Boy 

B( outs and junior traffic police have 
been invited, as well as the adult 
population No charge will be made 
and the meeting will be of interest 
to men and women alike.

r u n  L.tK iw . ir r ,  mo ., .March
11. IV )—Two negroes attempted to 
kidnap Molly nnnnn. iz-year-oiu 
pranacr,fighter oi m ,. t . iqirton, 
president of the bank of Popular 
Bluff, last night.

Tile ehiid was found an hour later 
in a semi-conscious condition witli 
her feet tied, in the yard behind

Some of the best known oil com
pany safety engineers will be on 
tlio program. Andy Andrews and 
ills orchestra will furnish music 
while the audience gathers. E. J. 

| Thomas will sing during the pro- 
Those who worship the gram.

“good old days” and their! ^  program follows.
, , , <• |. . | Music by Andy Andrews and hisgrand-pappy s m od e  o t l iv in g  orchestra

ought to get many a kick I School safety and traffic safety 
out of Pampa's Frontier j hy Carl H Martin, safety director

Days celebration May 26-28.1 , Sec safety! page

niAKPia, March it. on— jonn 
jewel was Killed and nay west- 
brook was injured today when the 
'ruck m which they were ndang 
skidded otf the highway west oi 
here. Jekel was about 30 years old. 
They were en route to their homes 
in Cameron from a trip to rori 
Worth.

DETROIT. March 11. (TV—The I 
Detroit NEWS in a dispatch from | 
’ flare, Mich., today quotes Isaiah j 
Leebove, identified by the news
paper as New York attorney for 
Salvatore Spitale and Irving Rilz, 
go-betweens in the Lindbergh baby 1 
kidnaping case, as stating that ac
cording to information received by 
him the child is safe.

The paper quoted Leebove as 
saying the ransom would be much i 
more than the $50,000 heretofore 
mentioned The NEWS said he I 
was hi Clare in connection with the 
business of New York firms in teres- 
ed (p Michigan oil properties.

fi.i

About Promises a A  ■  IIO
We make the prediction I  j R l M l -  —

that no matter who is elect-; ** _____
ed—-locally, county, state, Mrs w  H Davis standing at the 
ration— a lot of folk are \ window of the Welfare Board office 
jroinjr to be disap pointed, in the ba-sement of the city hall,
We learned at an early age!counti"K passengers perched on box 

. | , • * • cars of a freight train, pulling out
that pre-election pi onuses 0j pampa bound for Amarillo this 
are nearly worthless. Put morning. She counted to nine in a 
good, sound men in o f f ic e ,  seconds. Evidently Chief Downs; 
take as much 
what they do as in
they promise, and you will -------
get the best government I Deputy Flovd Archer wearing a 
that our system affords. fdreat. big' super-white cowboy hat 

* * * * * this morning or the boop-a-doop va-
riety. 4 Has Mr. Archer gone native 

Abouf Taxes at last? For over a year now he has
Strang-e as it mar seem, studiously avoided any garment that

COLUMBUS. O., March 11. i/P>— 
Governor William II. (Alfalfa Bill) j 
Murray of Oklahoma today entered 
formal declaration with the seere-1 
tary of state for use of his name a* j 
candidate for the Ohio demorcratic j 
presidential preference vote in the | 
May primary.

HOUSTON, March 11. </P—Clyde 
Jones, 48-year-old railroad employe, 
was burned to death today in a 
fire that damaged a rooming house.

Jones’ body was found in a small 
room on the top floor of the house,' 
after liremen had fought the blaze 
more than an hour.

ENGLEWOOD. N. J., March 11. 
(/Pi—Brigadier General Jay J. Mor
row. uncle of Mrs. Charles A. Lind
bergh, revealed today that relatives 
of the Lindberghs have urged on | 
them a definite plan for regaining 
their ki^-iap^d baby and paying 1 
the ransom.

Seated in the living room of the | 
house where he lives not far from '

(See LINDBERGH, page 6.) j
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ENDANGERING OTHER 
TRAFFIC CITED IN

O P I N I O N ___ ___

W ILL BELIEVE HIG H W AYS
INADEQUATE BRAKING 

POINTED OUT AS 
MENACE

Crop Loans A re  Com plex

Local Men At
Jaysee Sessions £

Waiver Clauses Very Strict 
in Re'ief Plan; B. C. D. 
Has Necessary Forms.

interpwt in to transients to get out of
, 1 town or go to jail worked beauti-

w h a t fully.

most of the taxation in this might suggest he is a West Texas
. , deputy sheriff by sticking to the

country was, at its incep-!latest snap brim hats and collegiate 
tion, voted by the p e o p le  cut clothes. Mr. Archer said he was 
themselves in high- glee. , 5'f-st wearing the hat for a little 
Not high taxes, hut low in
come has most of us in dif-!

while

Raymond Allred just after a ne- 
|gro or somebody trying to talk like 
\ Amos 'n Andy told the district at- 
Itorney that he owned "iniquity tan 
J  equity i in a fahm down in Clay 

as- county.”

ficulties.
*  * * *

And Silence
Mr. Garner, we may

sume by his silence on out- _  . ... , _, .. .. . ,  . That erudite son of Elmer Cary yes-
standing1 Q uestions, is a fair- ôr(jay afternoon—Tracv Cary, not
minded man w h o  dislikes to  quite four years old! He was telling 
take dogmatic stands lust Judge Ewing the capitals of all the 
•for the sake o f  politics, j  nations’» , .. . . 4 | fictals. names of the continent, who
And, as a pobtician, we pre-,wiu likely be the next president of 
SUme he is willing to abide; the U. S. if a democrat is elected, 
by the majority vote as The child has a remarkable memory,
sh ow n  in th e  e a r lv  n ri- j He has a finely moulded head, andsn o w n  in tn c  e a r ly  p r i js onc nf the best looking youngsters
maries. But, on the other in lown

Postoffice Will 
Close Saturdays 

For Afternoons
Tlte Pampa postoffice will be clos

ed tomorrow afternoon and on every 
Saturday afternoon thereafter.

The closing is part of a plan to 
reduce a deficit and give better ser- 
vice on other days of the week. The 
postal department in Washington 
has taken every step possible to re
duce a deficit. All offices, are work
ing with the least number of clerks 
possible.

Each clerk must be given one 
half day off each week. If the 
half days were divided, A -l service 
could not be given, Postmaster D. 
E. Cecil believed. By closing the 
iX>stoffice Saturday afternoons, a 
full staff will be available all 
through the week.

Mail will be placed in boxes as 
usual and special delivery service 
will not be affected by the clos
ing. Outgoing mail will be dis 
patched as usual Saturday after
noons.

Before announcing the Saturday 
afternoon closing. Postmaster Cecil 
conferred with civic organizations 
*»nd clubs and received their un
divided support in the movement.

Because requirements for securing 
;a crop production lean are so com
plicated and inapplicable to this 
section of the county, a board to act

______ 'on applications may not bo selected
j here, Countv Agent Ralph Thomas 

Pampa is being represented at the 1 and B. E. Finley, president of the 
5th district regional Junior chamber j First National bank, said this morn- 
of commerce conference today and jng
tomorrow by Bob Brashears, presi- j x hp men attended a meeting in 
dent of the Pampa organization, Amarillo yesterday, when applica- 
Jim Collins, and George Briggs, tion forms were distributed and in- 
They left early this mroning to be ^truction for filling out the appliea- 
there in time for the opening meet- tolns plVpn others who attended 
ing at 2.30 oclock this afternoon at the meeting wrere C. S. Barrett

Bey and 2 Girls 
Objects of Hunt

Burglaries Are 
Reported Today

(See COLUMN. parr 2.1

WEST TEXAS: Snow In north 
and rain or snow in south por
tion tonight, and Saturday; not 
much change tn temperature.

Oklahoma: Cloudy, continued
cold tonight and Saturday.

ONE MORE DAY OF COLD AND 
POSSIBLY SNOW IS FORECAST 

AS COLD WAVE IS CONTINUED

Oklahoma City.
A dinner will be given tonight at 

which time Herbert y. McCulla ot 
Lincoln. Nfeb.. past president of the 
U. S. Junior organization, will be 
the chief speaker. The meeting will 
close tomorrow afternoon

The Pampa men will gather data 
on Junior chamber of commerce 
activities with the idea of making 
application for membership in the 
national organization.

The men also will visit Gov. W il
liam H. Murray and invite him lo 
attend the Pampa Frontier Days 
celebration May 26-28.

F cu r Ind ictm ents
Found  b y  Jury

Five indictments were returned by 
the grand jury yesterday afternoon 
in its first report to Judge W R 
Ewing.

Tiie indictments included burg
lary. possession of intoxicating 
liquor for the purpose of sale, arson, 
and murder. Only one of the de
fendants was in jail or had been 
arrested on the indictments last 
night. Officers of the sheriff’s de
partment had warrants for the ar
rest of the other four this morn
ing.

George Briggs, and Frank Culber
son.

Mrs. Charles I. Hughes a* the 
chamber of commerce rooms in the 
city hall has application forms and

(See LOANS, page 6.)

Police Chief J. I Downs telephon
ed officers in nearby towns last 
night to b* on the look-out for two 
girls, one 16 and the other 15. and a 
14-year-old boy.

Parents of the boy claimed that 
the girls persuaded the youth to run 
away with them. The gills do net 
live in Pampa They had beep in 
the city several days. Little was 
known of them, officers said. The 
boy wa> large for his age, it was 
said Fo: : eve.nl days before the 
throe disappeared, the girls and boy 
were s ’en frequently together.

HOOVLR MOVE FAILS

Theft of household furnishings 
was reported this morning by M. L. 
Tucker, 322 East Malone, and Mrs. 
Paul Atkinson at the corner of Fin
ley and Malone.

Mrs. Atkinson reported theft of 
cooking utensils, a stove, chairs, two 
wagon sheets, and other articles of 
furniture. A stove was stolen at the 
Tucker place.

EXPOSURE NEARLY FATAL

Young Woman Rendered Uncon
scious by Accident

Plan to Let Him Reorganize 
Government Blocked

Oil Men Will 
Attend Hearing 
in Austin Monday

BROWNWOOD, March 11. (/Pi- 
Exposure to the cold almost claimed 
the life of Miss Maggie Brady of In
dian Creek after her car skidded off

-------  i an ice-crusted highway near here
WASHINGTON, March 11 i.-Pi— ; yesterday. She was rendered uncon- 

The senate today by a vote of 31 to ‘ cions in the crash and lay for some 
32 refused to consider a bill giving - time before a passer-by, O P. Grif- 
1 h pro'irient authority to reorganize I Hn. found her. He rushed her to a 
the government. hospital where she was recovering

Tile test vote came on a motion by I l °day She also suffered a broken 
Senator Vandenberg <R„ Micli.t to r1̂  111 the accident, 
add the George resolution giving the |

AUSTIN. March II. f(Py_T** 
Trxas railroad commission held 
today, in formally rejecting an
application of the Galveston 
Truck Lines, Inc., for permls- 
sicn to rnerate a fleet of cotton 
inuws as a contract carrier
that such veh’cles are danger
ous to the safety of other per
sons using the highway*.
The commission aid the cottqn 

I truck's use of the highways is “an 
) unreasonable one when considered 

in relation to the safety of other 
persons using the highways."

Pointing out that It Is charged 
by law with the duty of relieving 
"the burden on our highways." the 
commission said "to grant this 
permit would not relieve them, but 
would increase those burdens and 
make travel more dangerous and 
more hazardous."

The applicant proposed to trans- 
j poii cot ion ny truck from all points 
within the state to Galveston.

First Formal Order 
C. V. Terrell, chairman of the 

commission, previously had itt- 
nounced that the commission would 

; not grant the application but M»e 
lormal order had not been issued 
until now.

The decision was considered* Of 
utmost Importance, bearing on (he 
commission's attitude toward is
suance of permits to contract cot
ton trucks. , ,

The commission found that the 
, equipment that the applicant |>»d- 
posed to use "Is not so designed and 
ro constructed as to be operated 
without creating a grave and eert- 

I ous menace to other users of the 
’ highways”  . :

It was oointed out that evidence 
at a hearing on the application 

i  showed that the size of a load of 
cotton as proposed to be transpor
ted by the applicant "ranges anjt- 
where from 20 to 25 feet long, from 
seven to sevn and one-half feet 
wide and from seven and one half 
to eight feet high resting upon a 
llat trailer bed, which itself Is about 
three feet ten inches high, each 
load consisting of from 20 to SO 
bales of cotton."

Gravity Tenter High 
"The evidence introduced make* 

it clear to the commission that the 
centers of gravity of such loads la

(See TR ICKS, page 6.)

I HEARD -
i

J. M.. McDonald, deputy super
visor of the oil and gas division o f  
the railroad commission. W B 
Hamilton, assistant deputy super- , democratic 
visor and representatives of pear ! proposal was

By the Associated Press
A continuation of cold, unsettled 

weather in Texas for at least one more 
day was forecast by the weather 

fo r ! bureau today. The storm was ex-

had been hurt severely by the cold 
previously

Rain falling in the extreme lower 
Rio Grande valley was regarded as a 
measure of protection against crop

—AND A SMILE
ZION. 111. (TP)—Prescription ------------------- , _  , . ,

longevity: Wilbur Glenn Vollva, pected to bring more snow or rain losses there. The county agrtcul- 
kead of the Zionist religious colony, j  to some portions of the state. ] tural agent at Brownsville said crops
celebrated his 82nd birthday anni- Snow covered much of Texas In ; would be retarded slightly but were 
versary by taking two brastl nuts I the past 24 hours but the fall was not damaged. Although the temper- 
and a glass of buttermilk before relatively light. Weather bureau ob- 

"That should h«L> mebreakfast, 
along.” he said, 
lo br 100.'

ought to live
servers believed the snow blanket 
protected crops from additional 
damage last night, although they

ature reached a low mark of 32 
there last night it was believed clt-

Your Income Tax 
And Printing

Many firms and individuals are 
wrestling with their income tax 
returns these days. Much of the 
trouble in making the returns is 
caused by failure to have proper 
forms.

You have found out now what 
you need to make these returns 
easier to compile. Why not have 
our printing department print 
these forms to make your returns 
more simple. After all, they will 
help you to make more money.

tically every oil producing company supply measure 
in the Panhandle field will leave 
tomorrow for Austin, where a hear
ing of the application of the Sham
rock Oil company to have Moore 
county declared a separate oil field 
will be heard by the railroad com-

•xecutive full authority to cut down 
tnd abolish bureaus to the interior 1
ippropriation bill

Senator Robinson of Arkansas.
leader, contended, the 

not germane to the

INJURED MAN SUCCUMBS

That everyone in Pampa is 
to be at the city hall auditorium ••*: 
7:30 o’clock tonight when the big 
safety meeting will start. Surely the 
Pampa Kiwanis club is doing a great 
work in Pampa.

No Outward Wounds Seen But He 
Fails to Rally

Warren Moore taught an entire 
class yesterday without mentioning 
railway work.

(See AUSTIN, page 6.1

WACO. March 11. i/Pt—Unsuspect
ed injuries suffered in an automo- 

Viee President Curtis put the ! bile accident yesterday caused the 
issue up to the senate. The roll call -sudden death today of Jesse Jack- 
first resulted in a 33 to 33 vote but i s0'h 21 After the accident he was 
before it was announced, Senator examined and apparently rad re- 
Harrison <D.. Miss.) changed his ceived no major injury. But today 
\oto from aye to no, thu§ ruling the Rat his home he collapsed
issue, out temporarily from senate ! :lnJ died. Physicians attributed his

death to probable internal injuries.

Supt. R B. Fisher was going to 
call at The NEWIS office with aom«
cigars.

______- I
Ed Bissett might go to Austin to*

morow.

consideration.

PLIGHT OF INFANT HERE NO 
LESS TOUCHING THAN THAT OF 

CHAS. AUGUSTUS LINDBERGH JR.

SCHOOL IS DESTROYED

Pampa mothers who weep when j pital two weeks ago. Due to lm- 
they think of the plight, of the j proper nourishment, It was slowly j without a school building.

Hundred Children Without Facili
ties as Building Rums

SAN ANTONIO, March 11. (7P7— 
Fanned by a strong north wind, 
flames swept through the Leon 
Springs school building early this 
morning, levelling the three-room 
structure and leaving 100 children of 
Bexas county school district No. 1

(8«e COLD WAVE, page g.)

Lindbergh baby and the agony of 
Anne Lindbergh, are seemingly un
affected by the fact that there is a 

. baby in Pampa who Is probably 
nearer death and In more pitiable 
circumstances than the flying col
onel's kidnaped heir, it was said by 
.a spokesman for the Welfare Board 
this morning.

The infant Is the two-month-old 
girl that was taken to a local hos-

dylng. The baby's mother is in Ok- Origin of the blaze was unkhown. 
lahoma suffering from an affliction |The fire was discovered about 4 a m. 
which makes It impossible for her Loss was estimated at »3,000. 
to take care of the child. The ------------- -----------------
grandmother has lived here five 
gears.

It has slowly Improved In the last 
week, but physicians said that It 
must remain In the hospital a month.

CLARKSBURG. W. Va^ March 
11. (AA—The bodies of two uniden
tified men were found beside the 
ashes of a camp fire near here to
day. It  waa presumed they were 
overcome by expssure in la *  Bin- 
day’s snow storm.

Mr8. Ewing Adds to 
Fund for Infant
Pampa Daily NEWS,

Pampa, Texas.
I  have twice seen a notice la 

your columns about a baby which 
needs hospital care for a month. 
According to the last notice, ttffe 
necessary funds had not ban 
subscribed, and although we h an  , ; i  
our problems down here, I  k m  
constrained to offer something  

. for this baby.
I t  you are still short of th* re

quired gioo, accept this check 0» 
mine ($2.40). .

M R S*w l h ’g WIWO.
(Editor’s note: Thanks for 

contribution. Mrs. 
fund to SUB far abort at 

isary $100).
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(Continued from page 1.)

the opinion of any one man. 
Often many persons decide 
its major policies just as 
bank directors decide a loan 
policy. A newspaper is an 
institution, not an individ
ual.

*  * * *

Excellent Idea
Pampa Kiwanians this eve

ning will offer a very worth
while discussion of accident 
prevention. The Lime is 
7:30. Experts will talk on 
subjects relating to oil, mo
toring, schools, and allied 
topics. There are more ways 
to kill and maim than most 
people realize. Prevention 
must stop accidents. Cor
rect habits of thinking and 
acting must be formed. No 
one is immune. At one 
time the Pampan boasted of 
never having had an acci
dent. , Then he had one. 
Since that time he has no
hand, those who like dog
mas are worried. The re
publicans need something 
to shoot at; the oposition 
movements need their is
sues defined so they can 
raise funds. And even most 
readers would like some-1 
thing to argue about. Thej 
suspense gives us all time| 
to think about trifles.

. j
Wt Blush!

Writes C. A. Benson, edi-l 
tofial writer for the Star-} 
Telegram:

“May I not extend con
gratulations to your news-1 
paper? I do not know a city j  
of "the size that is better j 
served in this respect than 
Pampa.’

Institutions
Mr. Benson wrote exten

sively, but not for publica
tion ,on the choice of a poet- 
laureate for Texas. Not 
even editorial writers com
pose entirely for the public. 
They have thoughts which 
they do not, for various rea
sons, choose to make public. 
What they personally think 
is not always what their pub
lishers, or even themselves, 
think should be the opinion 
of their newspaper. Person
al organs are few ; a news
paper’s policy is more than 
ticed the many ways in
which his mishap could be
repeated. You are promised 
an interesting evening if 
you go to the city audi
torium this evening.

* * * *

Bad Old Days
We have seen bad bliz

zards in March, and not
very delightful ones in
April. But the delightfully 
invigorating norther we have 
had lately was just a re
minder of how really mild 
most of our winters are. We 
recall one temperature of 17 
below with a 40-mile wind 
blowing. In that pre-gas 
era. we were assigned to 
move a large box of coal 
from one coal house to a 
corner of the kitchen. Snow 
was in the air— so thick 
one could see but a few feet 
ahead. Each trip into the 
blizzard meant cold cheeks 
and nose .alternately frozen 
and thawed. A frozen face 
resulted, with enlarged 
cheeks. We were abnormal
ly chubby for a week. Cat
tle literally froze to death 
and hogs smothered piling 
up to keep warm. That 
was a real blizzard, but it 
was about 15 years ago.

Most of the “ hijinks" of financ
ing is over and I hope we have got 
rid of much of the racketeering in 
high finance—Henry Ford, auto
mobile manufacturer.

General Topic: JESUS COM
FORTS HIS DISCIPLES.

Scripture Lesson: John 14:1-18.
1. Let not your heart be troubled: 

Believe in God. believe also in me.
2. In my Father's house are many 

mansions; if it were not so, I would 
have told you; for I  go to prepare 
a place for you.

3. And if I  go and prepare a place 
for you, I come again, and will re
ceive you unto myself; that where 
I am, there ye may be also.

4 And whither I  go, ye know the 
way.

5. Thomas saith unto him, Lord, 
we know Tiot whither thou goest; 
how know we the way?

6. Jesus saith unto him. I  am 
the way, and the truth, and the 
life; no one cometh unto the Fath
er, but by me.

7. I f  ye had known me, ye would 
have known my Father also; from 
henceforth ye know him, and have 
seen him.

8. Philip saith unto him, Lord, 
show us the Father, and It suffl- 
ceth us.

9. Jesus saith unto him. Have I 
been so long with you, and dost 
thou not know me, Philip- he that 
hath seen me hath seen the Father; 
how sayeth thou, Show us the 
Father?

10. BelieveSt thou not that I  am 
in the Father; and the Father is in 
me? the words that I  say unto 
you I speak not from myself; but 
the Father abiding in me doeth his 
works.

11. Believe me that I am in the 
Father, and the Father In me; or 
else believe me for the very works' 
sake.

12. Verily, verily, I  say unto ypu, 
He that believeth on me, the works 
that I  do shall he do also; and 
greater works than these shall he 
oo; because I  go unto the Father)

13. And whatsoever ye shall ask 
in my name, that will I  do, that the 
Father may be glortflbd fn the 
Son.

14. I f  ye shall ask anything In 
my name, that will I  do.

15. I f  ye love me, ye will keep my 
commandments.

16. And I  will pray the Father, 
and he shall give you another Com
forter, that he may be with you’ 
forever.

17. Even the Spirit of truth; 
whem the world cannot receive; for 
it beholdeth him not, neither know- 
elh him; ye know him; for he 
abideth with you, and shall be In 
you.

18. I  will not leave you desolate; 
I  come unto you.

Golden Text;—Peace I have with 
you; my peace I  give unto you: not 
as the world giveth, give I  unto 
you. Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither let it be fearful.—John 14:- 
27.

Time:—The evening of Thursday, 
April 6, A. D. 30.

Place:—Jerusalem, the upper
room of the last supper.

Introduction
The date of the lesson for today 

on "Jesus comforts his disciples," 
and that for last Sunday on "Jesus 
washes his disciples' feet," is the 
same. Immediately after the in
stitution of the Supper, which fol
lowed the celebration of the Pass- 
over, Jesus gave his farewell ad
dress to the Eleven In the upper 
room in Jerusalem. The entire ad
dress is given in chapters 14 to 17 
ol the Gospel of John, which has 
been called "The Holy of Holies of 
the Scriptures.”

In the lesson text, the names of 
Thomas and Philip appear as the 
two disciples who made special in
quiries of Jesus concerning the 
things that he said In the Intro
duction of his address. They were, 
evidently, the two most practical 
minds In the group, and it is well 
to connect their remarks on this

occasion with what is said of them 
elsewhere in the Gospels. The com
ing of Chirst at the close of the 
present age Is clearly taught In the 
lesson for today. “ I  will come 
again.”—v. 3.

Assurance of the Future, vs. 2, 3.
In the Father's house are many 

mansions; he is going thither to 
prepare a place lor his disciples; 
he will come again to receive then) 
into the eternal home. Today we 
are emphasizing other sources of 
inspiration to religious life and

fortitude, and there are other Incen
tives, hut the appeal of Christianity 
is greatly impoverished U it leaves 
out the prepared plaoe In the 
Father's house and the return of 
Christ.* Not only will Its appeal be 
impoverished, but Its doctrine will 
be compromised. Let us not forget 
that Jesus urged his disciples to 
cherish that vision and hope. Paul 
lived under the Inspiration of an 
assured future: “ I  know whom I  
have believed, and am persuaded 
that he is able to keep that which 
1 have committed unto him against 
that day." He was persuaded that 
nothing In life or death could sepa- 
i ate him from the love of Ood, and 
that f rter death he would receive 
a crown ol life.
The Way, The Truth, The Life. v. 6.

—
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$2.50 Orders Delivered Phone 625 

THE BEST AT AN HONEST PRICE
HONEST WEIGHTS— HONEST MEASURE

j e l l o  r 20c ELFOODsr 15c
CORN Pc 15c SALMON S’ 10c
S U G A I ^  (With other

C 10-lb.
*  cloth bag

items) 5 l c
1 GRAPEFRUIT E  17c ISPINACH . 5 - 4'/2C

ORANGES HI 31c O A T S S k 22c
YAIIQ ones"
I F H » W  Per nound . 3c CHERRIES •- 13c

1 SILT 9C 1PRUNES F " 34c
COCOA ar*’’’ 12'2C GRAPENUTS / r -  10c

rvackage ■ w

BANANAS & 15c BEANS £ T 10c
1 SHORTENING 61c |BACON 17'/2c
1 SAUSAGE r i 7 '/ 2c HAM £ T  29c 1

BEEF ROAST 10c| HAMBURGER E  7 1/2c

B R E A D  ™ A  loaves 
f o r 2 2 C

PORK ROAST r r  10c|
n: v ■ •». ■

BUTTER E  20c |

K I T T Y
F R E W

1 I

by JANE 
ABBOTT

8YNOPS18: “ That small-town 
stuff doesn’t go in my crowd,” 
Garfield Frew angrily tells his 
newly acquired young wife, Kitty. 
K i t t y  has been transplanted 
abruptly from her Quiet home to 
the sophistication of Winton. She 
wants Gar to go to work and 
make a home, but he accepts his 
mother's suggestion to l‘p l a y 
around” for a while after college. 
While they stay with Gar’s fam
ily. his sister Carol is aloof and 
his mother distantly hostile. Margo 
Crosby, one of his crowd, tries 
to regain the interest Gar used to 
have in her, and leads the other 
girls in snubbing Kitty. Brought 
up to be economical, Kitty is wor
ried about the monqy Gar spends, 
though his father is rich, and also 
because Gar borrows from. lied. 
his best friend. After a reconcilia
tion KUty goes out for a walk and 
decides to take a new tack at 
marriage.

Chapter 7

A MYSTERIOUS STRANGER
'SH O U LD N ’T we be happier if 

yon began to work and we 
started a little home?" Kitty asked.

"Oh, that’s what’s been souring 
yon!" He pushed her away, a little 
roughly. " I  don’t see why you 
should complain—you haven’t a 
thing to do except twirl your 
thumbs, aud that ought to seem 
darn soft to you after the way 
you've worked.”

“ Gar! Gar!”
He paid no heed to her protest.

ever went, uninvited. Kitty bad 
not been in it. Often, passing its 
shut door, she had felt a little wist
ful. Oh, no— she could not talk to 
Gar's mother, now. Or to Carol- 
Carol who treated her civilly 
enough, but always with a studied 
Indifference that had made Gar 
laugh. "That’s Carol— don’t mind 
her.”

Gar's father was as unapproach
able as though he did not belong to 
this family. Whenever he met Tttv 
he had repeated: “ I hope you’re 
liappy hero, my dear." But hla 
manner of saying it showed that he 
took It for granted that she was 
happy.

Pound—of them all Pound was 
the only one who was really friend
ly, Pound, the old servant. She 
missed her mother and her father— 
she missed Phil Corey and 8ally, 
everything, everything that had 
been so jolly and so real, so simple. 
And missing it. she felt more lonely. 
She threw herself on the bed. She 
could cry now and not dispel her 
tears.

At five o’clock she bathed and 
dressed, prolonging the process. 
Gar must surely come back for her 
before dinner But six o'clock came, 
half-past six and brought no Gar. 
Seven o'clock—li any of the family 
were at home for dinner they would 
eat at seven o’clock. Kitty shrank

“Jesus saith unto him, I  Am the 
way, and the truth, and the life.” 
"Then Jesus utters the Via Veritas 
Vita: the first of all he says, T  am 
the way.'. I t  was the very word that 
the disciples wanted, for they all 
felt like wanderers that night.”— 
Rev. George H. Morrison, D. D. 
‘ Notice that the second and third 
predicates are not figures at all, 
but plain and direct statements. 
They are meant literally, ‘I  am the 
truth,’ 'I  am the life.’ They were 
evidently added In order to explain 

tor define the sense In which he said 
he was the way. ‘I  am the way,’ 
said Jesus, ‘because I  am the truth 
and the life.' ”  "Jesus is speaking 
of himself as the way to heaven, not 
In the sense simply of a means to 
a place, but rather In the sense of
a means Into life....... W ill you take
eternal life as a gift?' asked Mr. 
Moody In an adcress. T  should be 
a great fool If I  did not,' answered 
a young mechanic in his audience, 
who became a happy and useful 
Christian.”

"No one cometh unto the Father, 
but by me.”  "They, therefore, who 
reject Christ have no access unto 
the Father, but are cut o ff from the 
source and fountain of comfort here 
and glory hereafter.”—Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, D. D.

"Thou are the Way: to thee alone 
From sin and death we flee;

And he who would the Father seek 
Must seek him, Lord, by thee.” 

—George W. Doane 
Precious Promises 

• Verily, verily, I  say unto you.” 
Chirst’s usual form of emphatic 
introduction to some especially im
portant saying. "He that believeth 
on me.” With the belief for which 
the Lord had already given indubi
table reasons. "The works that I 
do shall lie do also.” “The miracles 
Which the disciples wrought were 
wrought not In their own name, but 
In his. I t  was still Christ, and they 
who did the works; the greater 
their works, therefore, the greater 
'its honor.”—R<av. Robert Stuart 
MacArthur, D. D. “ And greater 
works thans these shall he do.” “Je
sus did not say greater wonders, he 
said 'greater works,’—greater In
their scope and variety, greater in 
their continuity and wide utility.”

ELECTION NOTICE
Notice Is herby given that an 

election will be held at the High 
School Building In the City of 
Pampa, Texas, on Saturday, the 
second day of April, A. D., 1932, for 
the purpose of electing three trus

tees  for the Pampa independent 
School District, the same to serve 
for a term of two years.

The names of candidates should 
be turned into the business olfice of 
the district not later than ten days 
prior to the date of election, so that 
same may be printed upon the 
ballot. .

jno. B. Ayres will be Judge of said 
election, and J. I. Bradley and B. W. 
Rose, Clerks.

By order of the Board of Trustees, 
Pampa Independent School District.

C. T. Hunkapillar, Pres.
C. P. Buckler, Sec'y.

4— 11—18—25

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Polley attended 
the A1 Jolson show In Amarillo last 
night.________________________________

Kitty faced a stranger. Fear squeered the blood from her heart. She 
swayed a little where she stood.

He got up, upsetting hls'undrtmk 
coffee. He threw off his dressing 
pown and began to put on a collar 
and tie, scowling as he adjusted his
to.

"Trouble with you. Kit, is that 
you’ve counted pennies so long that 
you think it’s all there is to living. 
Well, there’s a lot more. I’ll start 
working aU right when I get ready, 
but I ’m not ready yet The Mother's 
satisfied, so I’m satisfied too. And 
that’s that” He thrust his arms 
savagely Into his eoat sleeves. “ I 
suppose you think it's a crime to 
play golf. I take it you don’t care 
to go out with me.” And with that 
he flung himself out of the room.

Kitty stood quite still, stunned, 
unbelieving. When she heard the 
sound of Gar’s car In the driveway 
under the window she said aloud 
“ He’s gone. He’s really gone.”

Pound came la and went away 
with the tray. She moved mechan
ically about the room patting it to 
rights. Now and then she went to 
fbe window and stared, unseeing, 
put across the house-tops.

They had quarreled—or no, It 
Jiadn’t been a quarrel. She had 
said nothing, just her ’Gar! Gar!" 
out of her horror at his anger. What 
had put him In that mood? She re
membered Ills annoyance because 
he had not risen in time to see his 
mother before she went out. Mon
ey— He was broke, ho had bor
rowed from Red tha night before. 
Of course he'd hate to borrow from 
Marge.

Time and again Kitty had wished 
for au afternoon which she might 
devote to putting her clothes in or
der. reading, writing letter's, but 

ar had not let her have one. 
ow she bad It on her hands and 

was too distraught to use It. She 
was lonely too; Gar’s room gave 
her no sense of security now.

She bad au overwhelming loi ging 
to talk to some one, some one who 
would under Hand, who might help 
her—maybe laugh away her horror. 
Oar’s mother—if she could talk to 
her. But on the very breath of that 
desire Kitty sighed. Gar’s mother 
would listen to ao criticism of Gsr; 
Osr had said she wae satisfied. Kit- 

thought e l hew often Oar was 
ftogeted with bis mother la her of-
Is *  hw ssactim to KblcU-M aa«j

e:

from facing them without Gar, anil 
yet to stay alone In this room anj 
longer was intolerable.

She’d tell them that Gar was de 
tained by his golf match. Perhaps 
they had been delayed In starting 
off. Foursomes took a long timf 
over eighteen holes. She haf 
learned that much of golf, learnei 
it by patient waiting. Or—a ne» 
fear gripped her; Gar might bavt 
had an accident, driving home toe 
fast to get her. Of course he’d 
drive fast—

She ran down the stairs, thinking 
of that, frightened. Below she
found only Pound.

“Has Mr. Gar telephoned, Pound? 
I ’m waiting—he’s been playing 
golf—”

Gar had not telephoned. She’d 
best eat dinner here and not watt, 
Pound advised. In a few minutes 
he would serve dinner. The family
was out— ______- —
'  "Pound, you don’t think he’s had 
an accident?”

Pound patted her arm. “ Now 
don’t worry, Mrs. Gar. That boy's 
just forgotten the time, playing his 
game. Don’t you worry.”  Pound 
called her "Mrs. Gar” when there 
was no one In hearing.

Kitty wandered Irresolutely Into 
the drawing-room. But she did io t  
sit down; she stood In the center i f  
the room, tense, listening. Pound 
bad not reassured her: nothing 
could until Gar appeared. Pe. haps 
he’d never come, right at this •'ery 
minute he might be lying some
where, mangled, unconscious. And 
she had let him go away in anger.

When she beard the outer door 
open she gave a sharp cry of relief. 
It must be Gar! She ran out Ihto 
the hall. But there she faced a 
stranger, standing a little uncertain
ly just within the door.

With lightning swiftness Kitty 
took in hts appearance, hla slightly 
shabby clothes, his attitude of un
certainty. He was jo guest: the 
family were dining out He had 
come to tell her— Fear squeezed 
the blood from her heart She 
iwayed a little where sheetood.

(Copyright. Jana Abbott)

Whs la tha ttraitgar,

Classified 
Advertising: Rates 

Information
AH Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are aeoepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
wneu our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our eourtaous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It.

AU Ads for “Situation Want
ed,” “Lost and Found" are cat 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-Town advertising, cat 
with order.

The News-Post reserves the 
right to classify aU Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable. .

Notice of any error must t* 
given in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
aature The News-Poet shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEW S-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c. 
1c per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

Political 
A llnouncements

T h X & fapa  Dally NEWS Is i 
orized te announce the folli 
candidacies, subject to the actld 
Fer County Treasurer:
■  MHSS MABEL DAVIS 

(Re-election)
For District doth :

■  MRS. LOUISE MILLER 
(Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct No. l l
JOKV, R.l<W HI
-....(Ro-oloeilss

HARRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIS 

For Csmmlislsnsi, Freeh 
JOHN HAGGARD 

Por Commissioner Precis 
H. O. McCLESKBT 
p  (Re-election)

THOS. O. K IR B T 
Justice of the Peace, Plaoe 1: 

JAMES TODD JR.
, (Be-eleeUon)

For Constable Precinct I :
JESS HATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 

For Conaty Clesh;
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessor: ,

EWING LEECH 
.in (Re- elect ion)

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 
■ (Re-election)

For Sheriff:
LON L. BLANSCET 

-iiv (Re-election)
For Representative 122 District: 

JOHN PURYEAR 
•; O f Wellington 

P .  i 0- BEENE.
Of Mobeetie

1 /

For Rent For Sain
FOR RENT —Modem house. Four 
Targe rooms and bath, unlumlslv- 

ed. Inquire 418 West Browning.
275-tfc

FOR 'SALE—Ford. 1 1-2 ton truck, 
condition. Standard Fish fc

Oyster Ca. Phone 844. 276-3C *

FOR RENT—Room. Two blocks 
from business district. $2.60 week 

for one person; $4 for two. 304 E. 
Foster. Phone 414. 275-3c

FOR SALE—Living r o o m , ______
h, bedroom and kitchen fur-roemi ________________

niture. 1009 East Twlford'

dining 
n fur- 
275-3p

FOR RENT—Clean, comfortable, 
modern rooms $2.50 per week. 

Alamo hotel. 275-12p

FOR RENT—3 room unfurnished 
apartment. Private bath and 

garage. Phone 323. Dr. Mann.
269-tfc

FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room ef
ficiency apartment. Bills paid. 
400 North Somerville. Strickland 
apartments. Call 556W or 297.

251UC

FOR RENT—Four room house. Fur
nished. 415 North Starkweather. 

See Pat at Pat’s Service Station. 
1023 West Foster. Phone 98.

265-tfc

PLUMBING
Tatera are cheaper, labor is 
cheaper—now'* the time to have 
your plumbing done. Let ns fig 
ure your next plumbing. Re
pair and server work solicited. 
510 East Francis. Phone 350, 
R. C. Storey. ________

D A N C E
To

Thad Hunter’s Southerners 
Rltz Ballroom 

Admission $1.00
Saturday *1.00 Tuesday 50c

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete................ 14

Or Two fo r ............................|7
Beanty Work of all kind* by 

Graduate Operators.
364 East Foster 

Phone 414

B I L L I A R D S
Lively Colons . . ■ True Cues 
. . . and Perfect Balls Assure 
Perfect Augmentation to Your 
Billiard Skill.

OIL & BUSINESS 
MEN’S CLUB

106 -1-2 West Foster

$ 3 0Ford Motor
Overhaul___•__

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

315 W. Foster Phone 1(9

TYPEW RITERS

In the business world we 
are Judged largely by our 
correspondence. A wonder
ful letter may be written 
on a typewriter with the 
type out of alignment, and 
dirty—to utterly destroy a 
beautiful message.

Haye that typewriter

Call Autry— 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.,

l i t  North Froat St.
Pampa* Texas

-  — i 1.1 i — 1

NOTICE TO RENTERS: Rents 
slashed again at the Haggard 

Apartments and all bills paid. Call 
984 for prices. Also six room brick 
house unfurnished. $30.00 per 
month. D. C. Howk. 271 -6p

FOR RENT—Three room modern 
furnished house and garage. Close 

in. 509 North Cuyler. 276-lp

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished a- 
partment. Also a bedroom for a 

gentleman only. Close in. Call at 
Pampa Bakery. 276-3C

FOR RENT—Bedroom. Outside en
trance. Board if desired. 405 

E. Kingsmill. 276-3C

FOR RENT—4-room modern fur
nished house and garage. $29 

month. Call 246 McCarley Jewelry 
Store. "-------- 978-2c

I f  Mrs. Lester Sills will call at the 
Pampa Dally News office she will 
be presented a free ticket to see 
Will Rogers In "Business and Pleas
ure” at the LaNora Theater tomor
row.

Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM. $8 week. 320 

B. Foster. Phone 419J. 271-7c

ROOM AND BOARD, private home, 
rates reasonable, close in. Phone 

503-J. 271-6c

KNIVES SHARPENED FREE!
Bring your knives and shears to 
our store and we will be glad 
to sharpen them for you with
out charge.

FAMFA HARDWARE A  
IMPLEMENT CO.

SEEDS & SEEDS 
Real Estate 

and Life Insurance 
Give ns your listings on Farm 
and City property.
P in t National Bar 

Room 7

BABY CHICKS
So to 7c each, according to  breed. 
Custom hatching 2c per egg, 
cash; or one-half the chicks. 
DODDS HATCHERY. Phon 
9037. 1 3-4 miles SE of City.

Automobile Loans
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms

M. P. DOWNS
164 Combs-Warier Bldg. 

Phone 338

BODY AND FENDER 
PAINTING

Oeneral Auto Repairing 
Special Priced all this Month. 
Let us give you an estimate. 

TAYLOR BODY WORKS 
104 South Frost 

Across from Fire Station

USED CARS WANTED
wm nay CASH far several hits 
modelUsed Cars. CaM

A. L. Dodd

FOR SALE—Four room house lot 
and furniture about one-third of 

actual cost. 420 South Sumner 
Flnley-Banks addition. 275-3p

FOR SALE—Feed bundles and pigs.
Six miles south of Pampa. See 

J. A  Purvis. Phone 388-J. 274-7p

FOR SALE—Bulbs: elephant ears, 
gladlolas, tube roses, Queen's 

wreath, dahlias, five cent and up 
Emily* Flower Shop. 107 Frost. 
_______________  272-7* j

I f  Mrs. F. E. Townsend will call at 
the Pampa Daily NEWS office she
will bfc presented a free ticket to see 
Buck Jones in “Riding for Justice” 
at the Rex theater tomorrow.

BABY CHICKS at all times, priced 
6 cents up; eight different breeds. 

We sell as cheaply as good chicks 
can be produced. We* take custom 
hatching every Monday at 2 1-2 
cents per egg. We handle Purina* 
feed, corn chops, maize, wheat and 
poultry supplies. Cole Hatchery,
1 1-2 miles south of city.

WASHING MACHINES—We fix all 
makes of washing marhlna*; Price 

reasonable. Work guaranteed. 309 
West Fqgtgr. Phone 99. 262-279

M ^ s W e  have 3,000 chick* of 
l^ fN n u m c r o i is  breeds from on* 
i ‘ day old to three weeks old

at prices In keeping with 
the' times. We will gladly show them 
to you and quote prices. We also 
do 
egg.
fir  and wheat for 
HATCHERY, lt t  miles south of 
Pamps. "Phone 9054

custom hatching at 2 cents per 
g. Puflha feeds, com chops, kaf-

Miacellaneous
SEE MADAME FANNING to find 

°ut WMt the future holds for you. 
Schnsmer Hotel. Phone tor appoint
ments 680. . 272-4p

YOU 1 S T  this classified ad. Why 
not profit through regular use of 

Dally N7TWS classifieds? 278-6dh

W A ft vVrERANS manual by John
Herron White tells you how to get 

compeflsStion. It may get you hun
dreds of dollars. Only (1.00 per
copy. For sale at Pampa Dally 

276-ddhNEWS.

f.ERFORMANCE AND 
ECONOMY 

Low gasoline mileage, heavy oil 
consumption and motor alugglsu- 
ness are Indications that your 
can needs Immediate attention. 
Proper valve action means much 
to the performance and economi
cal operation of any motor. Our 
Special <wlll correct your valve 
trouble.
VALVE SPECIAL (6-Oyl. $4.95 

•J'tfcur-Cylinder $3.95) 
Remove cylinder and mani

folds; remove all valve meohan- 
lsms; clean all carbon from walls 
and pistons; clean carbon, grease 
and dirt from cylinder head; true 
up valve teams and facet; grind 
valves and true seat; install new 
cylinder Intake and water manl- 
foia” 'g*9kets; replace cylinder 
head and manifolds; check and 
adjust ifcnltion tlm lig; true up 
breaker points; check and adjust 
cartaustnr; clean and cheek fuel 
pumfl; Wuie up motor.
ASK ABOUT OUR SERVICE 
AGREEMENT WHICH W ILL  

SAVE YOU $650

CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO„ Inc.

S M *  OF USED
Look what you can buy for only 
i ffjv  dollars:
1*27 Ford Coupe .................. $19
1927 P o la n d  Coach
1W7M nW ~ .
1928 Chevrolet TYuck
1928 Chevrolet Coupe
1929 Chevrolet light panel

ticit- ■. tv
62 Coupe

It Truck .. . ’. .H............ is
6 Coupe.........

CULBERSON-SMALIJNr. 
aH tR O L E T  CO., Inc.

If"
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IRRR YOUTH STAGGERS JACK 
JEMPSEY BUT REAPS BEATING
E er Cl 
t  Assai

er Champ Comes Out 
Assault and Opens up 
Earnest.

AKRON, O., March 11. <AV-A 18- 
j  ar-old farm boy from Lancaster, 

/< with 205 pounds of muscle, sent 
J ick Dempsey reeling to the rapes 
1 an exhibition bout here last night 
t fore the ex-chamDlon of the

Kid finally finished him with a 
ckout”

A capacity crowd of 3,50C yelled 
1 lelf hoarse as Dempsey, fighting 
1 te the tiger of old, and the husky 
J >ung Hank Hankinson, slugged It 
< it. toe-to-toe.

Hankinson landed a haymaking 
1 tt on the former champion's chin 
i the first 30 seconds that left 
I smpsey with sagging knees. The 
f  rmer boy then swarmed over him 
i  th a ollow-up attack that only 
a skilled veteran would have sur
g e d .
•Dempsey came out of it with a 
kvage counter-attack continued 
yta the bell.

apsey was fairly snorting as 
le second opened. He drilled five 
|ts to Hankinson'8 jaw and the boy 

at down for nine.
ilnson got up and Slugged 

ow-for-blew with Dempsey again 
jitll four wallops on the chin drop- 

hlm for the third and last time, 
count was six when manager 

ey Welch tossed In the sponge.

;het Offers His 
Advice to America

♦ .

YORK, March 11 (tPl— 
Cochet, ace of French tennis 

yers, believes the United States 
buld increase its chances of win- 

> Davis Cup this year by:
PASO ROBLES, CaUf., March 11. 

<tPI—Concluding their training per-

■ * » ■ *
leave for Oakland where they open 
their exhibition tour Sunday with 
the Oakland Coast league team.

Pirates pitchers gave the first in
dication of being ready for hard 
work when two veterans, Bill Harris 
and Larry French, hurled the Yan- 
nigans to a 4 to 2 win over the reg
ulars in an errorless game yester
day. Each allowed one run.

_ _  ps.
Playing the least possible to avoid 

the big danger of over-training.
I Selecting the players who already 

have played In Davis Cup matches, 
other things being equal.

Organizing, somewhere outside of 
A rts , an existence resembling as 
nearly as possible what the team 
would have in America.

Arranging, two weeks before the 
interzone final, a thorough rest pe
riod devoid of tennis.

■The French star outlined his sug
gestions In the current issue of 
‘•Tennis,” official publication of the 
United States Lawn Tennis associa-rf: CUTS TO 23 PLAYERS

LOS ANGELES, March 11. (tPh- 
With the player limit cut to 23, 
John McOraw of the New York 
Giants la worrying most these days 
about what to do with surplus ma
terial.
I In addition to his regular infield, 
McOTaw has a second complete set 
of inner defense men and two sets 
of outfielders.

TENNIS  TEAMS  
SHOW PROMISE  

I N  E A R LY  TILTS
Members of the Pampa high 

school tennis team went to White 
Deer yesterday afternoon, winning 
two sets of doubles and one singles 
in the boys' division but losing In 
the girls’ section. The Pampans 
lack practice, but Coach Wallace 
O'Keefe has the nucleus of a fine 
team.

In Robert Brown anti Thomas 
Kltchins, he has a real pair of 
doubles players. Brown Is also 
showing up remarkably in singles 
play this season. John Schoolfleld 
and Allen Evans also appear to be 
headed for a doubles championship. 
Brown’s renting la particularly ef
fective this season. Kltchins also 
looks like a winner in the Ingles.

With more practice, the Pampa 
girls should place a' strong team on 
the courts. They have had little 
practlep because of bad weather and 
the fact that the gymnasium has 
been In use.

Louise Walstad and Eura Rose 
make up one doubles team while 
Pauline Barnard and Mable Cole
man comprise the other. They 
played steady tennis despite lack of 
practice. The singles players have 
not been selected, but Miss Coleman 
appears to to have the inside track 
this early in the season.

Pirates tô  P lay  ~ 
Exhibition Game

TURN TO TRACK

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 
XI. (/P)—The Braves have turned to 
track for their competitions in these 
aays of bad baseball weather. Wally 
Berger has yet to be beaten In the 
60-yard dash that Is a part of the 
nay’s training session. Ben Cant
well runs away from the pitchers. 
Bill Akers is the infield star and A1 
Spohrer gives his catching rivals a 
handicap and still holds the honors.

Pacific Coast Breeders' associa
tion has announced a 39-day rac
ing meet at Tanforan, Cal., begin
ning March 31. The program in
cludes six stakes.

Football Game to 
Be Without Notice

And the weatherman still persists 
m stopping the spring football game 
between two teams of Harvesters 
and track and field practice. Coach 
Odus Mitchell expected to announce 
in chapel this morning that the 
long awaltci/game would be played 
this afternoon, but when he awoke 
this morning lie found the ground 
covered with snow.

"That game is going to be played 
the first nice day without notice,” 
the coach said this morning. “Fans 
had better be on the watch for a 
nice day and slide up to Harvester 
park and see the boys in action."

One team wll be coached by Mit
chell while Coach Argus Fox will 
tie in charge of the other squad. 
The team has not been divided ac
cording to players but the boys out 
for track and field will meet the 
boys out for spring football prac
tice.

It should be a real battle as all 
the boys are anxious to prove their 
ability and make the Harvester 
squad.

W ILL REPORT ANYW AY
BILOXI. Miss,, March 11. (A>— 

Whether there may be to talk that 
Outfielder Dave Harris will be used 
together with First Baseman Joe 
Judge in a trade for a pitcher, he 
will report in time for tomorrow’s 
workout here with the Washington 
Senators,

Harris has been detained in North 
Carolina by illness of his wife. 
Judge, in good condition, has shown 
Clark Qrllfith some workouts this 
week which owner Clark Griffith 
admitted were surprising him.

JUST COINCIDENT
SAN FRANCISCO. March 11. UP)

year’s regulars broke training camp 
at Palo Alto and joined the main 
body of Detroit Tigers here the day 
the Bengal recruits lost a 6 to 5 de
cision to the Pacific Coast league 
Seals.
— Manager Bucky Harris said, liow-- 
ever, he .wouMJnsert some regulars 
in the line-up now that the squad 
is together again. The recruits 
twice defeated the Seals before 
dropping yesterday's 10-inning 
thriller.

W ILL USE REGULARS
WINTER HAVEN. Fal., March 11.

. (A*)—The Phillies' regulars, who shut 
out the ‘‘B” team by the tight score 
of 1 to 0 in a practice game yester
day, will be used against the Cardi
nals at Bradenton tomorrow, Man
ager Burt Shotton has announced.

Reg Grabowski will pitch the first 
three Innings, witfi Roy Hansen 
handling the middle three and 
Homer Dudley finishing off.

THIRD ATTEMPT
SAVANNAH, Ga., March 11. (tP) 

—Shono Collins' Red Sox today 
make their third attempt to hold a 
nine-inning practice game. Evep'- 
one is In excellent condition with 
not even a sore arm In the camp, 
despite the wintry weather that has 
halted two previous attempts at a 
yanningan-regular game.

MISSOURI GAGE 
T E I  IS LIKEll 

TITLE HOLDER
W ILL MEET STAGEMEN 

A T  KANSAS CITY 
TONIGHT

VON HINDENBURG AND HITLER
DOMINANT IN ELECTION TALK 

AS GERMANY MOULDS REPUBLIC
By LOUIS P. LOCHNER I a _ - 1 1  r-. •

Associated Press Staff Correspondent A m a r i l l o  D e b a t e
(Copyright, 19321 by the Associated T e a m  I s  W i n n e r

Press.) .1

KANSAS CITY, March 11. (tP}— 
A college team threatens to take the 
A A. U. national basketball, title 
out of the hands of the ‘'Indepen
dents” which have dominated the 
field both In numbers and quality 
for eleven years.

The Northwest Missouri Teachers 
of Maryville, exponents of "precision 
basketball” and undefeated cham
pions of the Missouri Intercollegiate 
Athletic association, play the South
ern Kansan Stage Lines team ol 
Wichita, Kas., in the semi-final 
round of the annual A. A. U. tour-1 
nament here tonight.

Only two college teams—Wash- 1 
burn of Topeka, Kas., and Butler j 
of Indianapolis—have won the! 
championship since the tournament 
because a fixture here in 1921.

The Henrys Clothiers of Wichita, 
winners the last two years, meet the 
Schuessler Athletic club of Chicago 
in the other half of the all-Mid- 
western semi-finals.

Goslin Siuns and
Starts Training

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., March 
11. (iP)— "Goose" Goslin star fielder 
and slugger, was in the St. Louis 
Browns’ fold today leaving but four 
holdouts listed on the club roster.

Goslin signed his contract yester-1 
Hay after lengthy conference* with ! 
owner Phil Ball over salary figures 
Neither of them made known the I 
terms of the contract. Goslin had j 
been holding out for the same terms | 
he had last year.____________

EXHIBITION BASEBALL 
By The Associated Press

Yesterday's Results:
At San Francisco—San Francisco 

(PCLi C; Detroit 5 (10 Innings.)

MAN IS ELECTROCUTED
M’ALESTER, Okla., March 11. OP) 

—Martin A. Keeney’s, life was for
feited to the state last midnight for 
the club slaying of W. H. Folwell, 
73-year-old Britton farmer.

Keeney, 45, walked unassisted to 
the electric chair in state’s prison 
here and was pronounced dead seven 
minutes after the death switch was 
thrown for the first shock at 12:06 
a. m. ____________

University of Utah athletes won 
their first 1932 championship by 
taking the Rocky Mountain basket
ball title. They have held the foot
ball title for four straight years.

BERLIN, March 11. (A3)—Three 
against one is the lineup in the 
campaign for the German presi
dency, now nearing1 its close.

On the one hand Field Marshal 
General Paul Von Beneckendorff 
Und Hindenburg, second president of 
the Oerman Reich, is seeking a sec
ond term at the age of 84.

On the other hand three impetu
ous advocates of a new order are 
bidding for support: Adolf Hitler, 
chief of the national socialists, who 
wishes to usher in the ’’third Reich" 
(the first having been th? empire of 
1870-1918, the second the present re
public) ; Ernst Thaelmann, commu
nist, who desires to remodel Ger
many along the lines of the Russian 
Soviet union: Theodore Duesterberg, 
head of the Steel Helment Ex-Serv- 
icce Men’s organization, who sees in 
the rebirth of militarism and the 
destruction everything socialistic the 
salvation of his fatherland.

Neither Thaelmann nor DUester- 
berg is likely to land near the top, 
and public interest centers on the 
venerable Von Hindenburg and Hit
ler.

Von Hindenburg represents ven
eration of the past, slow but infini
tely laborious and difficult progress 
for the present, confident hope that 
by continuing on a path of sacrifice 
and patience Germany can come 
haul ill-the not far d is tan t  fu tu re  
He moves deliberately andwelgl 
every circumstance before deciding. 
Unlike his three opponents, he de
sires to be the candidate of no par
tisan group, but the representative of 
all sections of the German people. 

Besides__the__towering, square-

A boys’ debate team representing 
Amarillo high school defeated the 
Pampa team, at the high school li
brary here last night by a two to one
decision.

Judges made highly favorable 
comments on the speech and rebut
tal pf J. B. Matthews of Amarillo, 
who was given first place. The oth
er Amarillo debater was given third 

: place. The Pampa team included 
; Leo Stark and Fred Johnson.

Therman Harris is coach. The 
i subject was resolved that lobbying 
as practiced Is a detriment to the 

. best interests of the people.
Judges were Rev. A. A. Hyde, 

f Philip Wlolfe, and H. L. Jordan.
Matthews was a member of the 

Amarillo team that won at the dls- 
; trlct tournament last year.

Allred in Defense 
of Ouster Action

shouldered figure of the "field mar
shall’’ the dapper, slim, somewhat 
dandified figure of the 42-year-old 
Adolf Hitler seems insignificant. But 
something like hypnotism emanates 
from this apostle of a Germany in 
which nationalism would be predom- 
inent, parliament abolished, the 
Jews driven from positions of pow
er. the socialists branded as enemies 
of the fatherland, the communists 
ruthlessly suppressed, the Bruenlng 
government and all Its stands for 
thrown Into the discard and the 
treaty of Versailles renounced.

Thaelmann. 44-year-old transport 
and dock worker. Is truly a man of 
the masses, who cam? from the 
humblest ranks and Is proud still to 
share the lot of the humbles^ His 
is the rough-and-tumble direct 
speech that every worker can under
stand.

To make Germany a great military 
nation again, to reintroduce the uni
versal military drill of pre-war days,

AUSTIN. March 11. (A*)—Defense 
of the state’s anti-trust law against 
the attack made on them by attor
neys for major oil companies was 
started yesterday by James V. All- 
red, Texas’ attorney general.

Allred sued 15 major oil compan- 
s-and. two petroleum associatloffir 

for forfeiture of charters and can
cellation of permits and penalties 
aggregating $17,850,000 charging 
they conspired to monopolize the 
marketing of gasoline and lubricants 
in violation of the Texas anti-trust
laws'.---------------- : '———----

Defense attorneys attacked the 
laws as unconstitutional, contending 
the action of the legislature in ex
empting trade labor unions and 
farm co-operatives in the recodifi
cations of 1911 and 1925 rendered the 
entire anti-trust statute Invalid. Th? 
laws exempting form co-operatives 
and trade unions had been declared 
unconstitutional by the state and 
federal supreme courts before they 
were included in the revised code. 
Sports. .Snow Falls.. 14 .. .. —ey2

CHILD IS HURT

The small son of Mrs. Lucinda 
Smith was painfully cut about the 
face when he ran into a barbed wire 
fence while playing.

| to inculcate unquestioning obedience 
|to superiors in the youth—these a/rt 
j some of the aims dearest to Duester- 
i berg’s heart.

The Most Talked of Sale Ever Held in Pampa!

K R A F T ’S M INT
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE

Amazing Values! Unheard of Bargains!
Only a Few Days Left to Share in this Event

Here Are Just A  F e w  Items Picked At Random That Are On Sale

METAL

Waste Baskets
Sturdily made, choice

Men’s Hose
Fancy Rayon. Regular 

35c values. Pair

Ladies’ Hose
Good quality rayon. 

Regular 49c value. Pair

50-SHEET

Theme Paper
Sale Price

10c 15c 25c 3c
MEN’S RAYON CHILDREN’S AND 

INFANTS’ Silver Plated Duroleum Mats
Shirts & Shorts ■ HOSE Ware As long as they last,

■ Choice for Entire stock, pair Quit-Business Price choice for

25c 10c 5c 5c
ONE LOT OF Oil Mops Ladies’ Hose Ladies’ Undies

Ahimimunware You’ll never equal this Rayon Hose that you’ll Step-ins, Bloomers, 
Vests, Panties, of best

Choice for value. Choice like. Special, pair grade rayon. Choice

49c 39c 15c 39c
Visit our Chinaware department. You will never «ee bargains like these again. 
School supplies at less than cost. Notions at begging prices. Toilet goods at prices 
you can’t afford to miss. Just ask the ones who have attended the sale about the 
bargains.

PAM PA
TEXAS K R A F T ’  M I N T s i g PAM PA

TEXAS

Three Are Held 
on Liquor Charges

Mike Maladan, charged with pos
session of intoxicating liquor for 
the purpose of sale was released on 
a $1,000 bond In W. S. Baxter s
justice of the peace court yesterday. 
He was arrested by Sheriff Lon L.
Blanscet. A quantity of whiskey 
was confiscated.

Mrs. Helen Watkins and Lloyd 
Simpson were being held in the 
ccunty Jail this morning in lieu of 
bonds in the amount of $500 each 
on charges of possession of intoxi
cating liquor for the purpose of 
sale. Arrests were made by O. T. 
Lindsay, member of.the city police 
force.

ID ENTITY THROUGH WATCH

PLAINVIEW. Mar. 11 (A1)—A 
Plainvlew citizen, attending the
livestck show recently, exhibited a 
watch with the likeness of a Texas 
longhorn steer' engraved on the
run* «n r l  rpm prk^d  “ T h a t *  t h f
kind of cattle Texans used to have 
on their ranches."

John M. Gist, Hereford breeder 
of Odessa, looked at the watch. 
' That's John Belcher's watch," ho 
said. “ I ’d know it anywhere. 1 
worked for him 50 years ago."

"And I  am John Belcher,” said 
the possessor of the watch. And 
two pioneer cattlemen renewed ac
quaintances.

FISHERMEN ADRIFT

HELSINGFORS, Finland. March 
11. (/Pi—A second group of 100 fish
ermen whose lives have been Im
perilled on an ice floe in the Gulf 
of Finland since early this week 
was rescued today.
— Atmrnximatelv 300 others still re- 
main on the floes on which they 
had been fishing earlier in the week 
and which broke away and drifted 
out to1 sea. “ -------

Chinese Oppose 
Peace Proposals

SHANGHAI. March 11. (tP) — 
Chinese authorities were adamant 
today in refusing to accept any 
peace settlement which did not in
clude unconditional withdrawal of 
Japanese troops from the Shanghai 
area.

As a result, although both the 
Chinese and Japanese accepted the 
resolution of the League of Nations 
adopted March 4 looking toward a
settlement of hostilities here, no 
peace was in'sight today.

The Chinese reiterated they were 
unwilling to enter into a conference 
on any other basis than uncondition
al withdrawal of troops by the Jap
anese and Japanese diplomatic cir
cles, although they said they were 
not only willing but anxlods to en
ter into a conference with the 
Chinese, Indicated it was imperative 
that the two sides get together on 
an interpretation of the league’s res
olution.

It was apparent the Japanese be
lieved that unconditional withdraw
al of troops was not intended by the 
league as a condition for the peace 
parleys.

A heavy detachment of Chinese 
troops has occupied the American 
Episcopal church property at Chang- 
shu, 30 miles north of Soochow. for 
several days, missionaries here 
learned today.

BROTHERS IN PRISON

CHICAGO, March 11, (AV-Leo V. 
Brothers, convicted slayer of Alfred 
J. Llngle, Tribune police reporter, 
was taken today to the state peni
tentiary at Joliet, to serve a sentence 
t f  14 years.

St. Louis gunman-, was
convicted In criminal court almost a 
year ago. The supreme court re
cently upheld the conviction. — ----

Ctmd Spxinq SU|lê

FOR M IL A D Y

For Her Beauty Care
$2.00 value, Renauds orchid and sweet
pea Perfume________ ___________— :------
25c Woodbury’s Soap
for________________________________________
50c Chamberlain’s Hand Lotion
for ______________ ________________________
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
for _ _ ______________ ______
$1.00 Coty’s Face Powder
f o r _________________r________ ____________

For Her Home Needs
60c Sal Hepatica
for _ j*. - _______ ______
60c Rubbing Alcohol
for ______________ _____ i---------- •.
50c Listerine
f o r ____ __________________________________
25c Feenamints

98c

49c
33c
39c
19c

25c M e rc u ro c h ro m e  
f o r _■  17c
$1.00 Congress s  

Cards A  H 
*1.25 Bridge ^  1 

Table
Free Bridge Rules 1

159 Our Special M 
MALTED  
M ILK .  |15

40c Castoria_________ :------- .------------ ----------  29c
25c J and J Talc___________- ____________________19c

Golf
Clubs

Steel 8haft 
Irons

$2.00

RAZOR BLADES
Everready
Enders T.Ur* 
Gem

$1.00
Citro

Carbonate

89c

City D rug Store
Pampa The Nyal Store

Billy McNatt may have a Jumbo Soda FREE.

■

Guaranteed 
fast colors 
Smart wash 
dresses for 
the Miss 
and Matron

its G(aalityMP 
that m a k e s ' ^  
a ierc/ price,
Countr/

An Amazing
Full fashioned, all-silk Chiffon 
Hose in all the new spring shades 
now in VOGUE. A big Dollar 
Value, f o r ____________________ —

Value

59c
Buy 3 or 4 of These

For Saturday and Monday sell
ing, a full-cut, hemstitched slip 
in all siaes— a good 59c value, for 
only_________________— --------------

They Are Cute

79cHave you seen our cute Tams? 
In straw and felt combinations, 
all colors__________._____________

m UNITED
,



n o  Ca n d y  in  m o r n i n g
. IS ONE SCHOOL'S 

RULING

M  U U t lU i  M lIX tK S  IU.\ K l. t  
With the aid of Jack Frost, 

checkers. Jacks, and bean bags 
hare scored a victory over the 
ecnool-iamoos tops and play
ground pans cruring in* last 
few days, and these latter toys 
are lying useless in scores of 
desks.
Recess periods at Woodrow W il

son school are spent much the 
same as pleasure period would be 
spent at home by a ' chila enter
taining company. In every room 
there are groups of children dis
playing as much Interest In games 
of jacks, checkers, authors, and 
barnyard devices as some of the 
older Pampans show at a bridge or 
forty-two party. Small rubber balls 
also are the source of much amuse
ment. The children bring their 
games from home.—  _ _

No Candy
Children of Horace Mann school 

have declared in large numbers 
their desire to buy and eat candy 
during the morning recess periods 
But after consulting the parents, 
the teachers have*—rJWfcd "No 
Candy!” Fruit, such as' oranges, 
bananas, and apples, however, are 
sold those children who wish these 
items, and milk also is sold. I f  
candy Is purchased, It must be at 
the noon hour with regular lun
cheons.

Recess periods for a number of 
Horace Mann pupils have been de
voted to work on George Washing
ton programs which are given on 
various occasions. Last night, for 
Instance. 35 pupils, accompanied by 
Miss Josephine Thomas, Miss Fran
ces McCue, Miss Loma Groom, and 
n number of parents, went to Klngs- 
mUl to give harmonica numbers and 
a colonial dance In connection with 
the night school that Is being con
ducted there.

Often the windows are thrown 
open at Horace Mann school and 
the children breathe the fresh air 
while taking physical culture exer
cises. This Is a favorite diversion 
of the pupils. Various supervised 
games are played, and many uses 
have been found for bean bags.

Races Popular 
Races which require but little 

noise have been enjoyed on numer
ous occasions at Baker school. One 
of these Is the airplane race In 
which a child on each row Is re
quired to put on his coat and hat, 
pick up his books, run to the front 
blackboard, draw the picture of an 
uirplane, and retuiyi to his seat 
as quickly as possible.

Folk dances also are enjoyed, 
these being done to phbnograph 
music.

I f  the pupils have brought light 
food, such as«pp les or milk, from 
home, they are allowed to seat it 
during recess periods, and the low
er grades have milk each morning 
at 10 o'clock.

Physical Culture 
On days of Inclement weather, 

each teacher at Sam Houston school 
conducts a physical education class 
during recess periods. Exercises 
are token and folk dancing is en
joyed. Dumb-bells and other de
vices have been provided.

A ll play Is supervised.

Jolson Favorite 
of Pampa Folk

The man who gained fame by 
singing "Mammy." and “ Sonny 
Boy," is a great favorite with Pam 
pans, lf -one Is to Judge by the num
ber who went to see A1 Jolson and 
company at Amarillo last night. Jol
son sang both of those songs and 
made the audience like It, John 
Sturgeon said.

T  am glad -he sang them,”  said 
Charlie Thut.

According to Sturgeon, the show 
was the .best of the season. Among 
those from Pampa who attended 
were Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Clay- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. 9am Fenberg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Soodhalter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Lazarus, 
Sam C. dayman. Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Baum. Bbb Thompson, Miss Zenobia 
MCFarltn. Mr and Mrs Frank Mc
Neill, Ray McNeill, Gene Fatheree, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Oh as Thut, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sturgeon. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dou
cette, Miss Dorothy Doucetto. W al
ter, Berry, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Lowe. 
Mr and Mrs. Lester Sills, Mr. and 
Mrs Glen Pool, Ed Dunlgan, Mrs. 
M. B. Davis, Dr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Goldston, Mr. and Mrs. Slier Faulk
ner. __________  _______

Hoover to Hear 
of Rail Dispute

WASHINGTON, March 11. A 
committee of three members will re
port to President Hoover on a dis
pute between two railways and their 
employes which the president said 
threatens to Interrupt commerce In 
parts o f Louisiana, Arkansas, and 
Texas.

The lines Involved are the Louisi
ana and Arkansas railway company 
and the Louisiana, Arkansas and 
Texas railway company 

The president announced creation 
of the committee yesterday It will 

sstlgate the dispute and report to 
chief executive within 30 days.

of the committee has

School Seniors 
Will Be Guests 
Of Baptist WMS

Pampa high school seniors will 
attend a banquet given In the base
ment of the First Baptist church 
this evening at 7:45 o'clock. Mem
bers of the Wloman’s Missionary 
society are In charge of the event.

Judge Herman C. Pipkin of Ama
rillo and John Sturgeon of Pampa 
are to be principal speakers for the 
evening, and a program of music 
and readings will be given.

Various committees are at work to 
make the event a success.

Personal
Hugh L. Johnson of LeFors was 

shopping in the City yesterday.

FREEZING WEATHER DOES NOT STOP PLAY AT SCHO
GAMES I D  EXERCISES AND 

EATING HOLD INTEREST OF
JUST A N  OLD GREEK COSTUM E

a
-  ( i

i  ■

Mrs. Roy Blankensli'p o f  White 
Deer was a Pampa visitor Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Morgan of LeFors 
made a shopping trip here yester
day.

P. B. Kretser of McLean was 
transacting business in Pampa 
Thursday.

Mrt. Nellie Johnson of KlngsmiU 
was a shopping visitor here yes
terday.

Mrs. Glen Wolfe of LeFors visited 
in the city Thursday.

Mrs. Bruce Hayes of White Deer 
was In Pampa yesterday.

Successful Membership Drive Is 
Oosed by Junior High Teachers 

And Parents at Thursday Session
r

OFFICERS AND GROUP 
CAPTAINS GUESTS 

OF TEACHER

Mrs. Tom E. Rose entertained 
with a 9 o'clock breakfast In her 
home Wednesday morning as a 
courtesy to officers and group cap
tains of the Dorcas Sunday school 
class, First Baptist church, of which 
he Is teacher.

The hostess served grape fruit, 
coffee, and waffles in amber dishes 
at an attractive, lace-covered table. 
Mrs. Jack Neaves, class president, 
addressed the group on duties of 
officers.

Those attending were Mesdames 
Bonnie Rose, George Nix, V. L. 
Dickinson, H. L. Groves, Dee Camp
bell, 8. O. Gamer, A. G. Post, W. R. 
Bell, Jack Neaves, J. Powell Weh- 
rung, and Robert Lee Banks.

NEA San Francisco Bureau
It was just an old Greek custom that Governor James Rolph Jr., of 

iraia followed when ' 
while broadcasting a bid to the world to come to the 1932 Olympiad at

Rhodes,”  father ofLos

California followed when he posed In classic costume at San Francisco 
to' the wo
n” portra; _____ __________________

many of the leading athletes of the mythological Olympic games. With 
him is Bernice Phelan, fancy diving champion of the Pacific Association, 

who joined in the broadcast to add a modem touch.

Angel 
y of I

les. “Sunny Jim" portrayed “ Dlacorus d

J. M. Mauldin of White Deer was 
looking after Interests here yes- 
toiday.

Mrs. Roy B. Fisher and infant 
son, Brent, were discharged as pa
tients from Pampa hospital yester
day afternoon, and were removed 
to their home In Pampa.

Junior High School Pupils Have 
Declamation Preliminaries Here

Kiw&nians Make
Gift to School

A gift of $50 from the Klwanls 
club to provide suitable lunches for 
destitute children of Junior high 

announced yesterday by 
Principal R. A. Selby. The money 
will be used to buy lunches for chil
dren who don’t have any or who 
don’t have suitable lunches.

An investigation made last week 
developed that the lunch of some 
children consisted of toast and fried 
onions. The fund will be used to 
provide lunches for similar children, 
Is was said.

members during the last two weeks 
were reported by Mrs. O. E. Palmer, 
who directed a membership drive 
for the Junior high school Parent- 
Teacher association. The prize for 
the largest number of members went 
to Miss Margaret Jones' room, 
which had the largest representa
tion at yesterday afternoon's meet
ing.

The meeting was opened with the 
Lord’s prayer In unison, and aU 
joined In singing “Old Black Joe.”

Virginia Roberts told the group a 
story, "Midnight Adventures,” and 
Johnny Gillespie. Louleen Conklin, 
and Norman Carr, accompanied by 
Emmitt Smith, gave a vocal selec
tion, “Neopolitan Nights." Wah Him 
Quam. a Chinese student In the 
high school public speaking class, 
addressed the association on the 
value of education.

J. L. Lester told of the need for 
vocational guidance, and Miss Ila 
Poole discussed ways that voca
tional training may be given.

Mrs. George O. Walstad, Mrs. T. 
W. Sweatman, and Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar were selected to repre
sent the association at the district 
convention to be held in April in 
Panhandle.

Fifty persons attended.

BEAUTY PROMOTED
HOUSTON, Mar. 11 (iP)-----Har

ris county ought soon to be a pret
tier place In which to live.

A  survey disclosed more than 20,- 
000 shrubs and rose bushes -will have 
been planted in the county by club 
women by the end of the year.

L. Patrick, principal of Sam 
Houston school. Is 111 today. Mrs. 
Patrick is substituting for him at 
the school.

Service Directed 
By Young Women

The First Baptist prayer meeting 
hour Wednesday evening took the 
lorm of a program given by the 
Young Women’s auxiliary with Miss 
Florence Bolar In charge.

Various phases of home missions 
were discussed by Misses Geneva 
Groom, Claudlne Haynes, Jewell 
BInford, and Elolse Lane. Respon
sive Scripture, led by Miss Bolar, 
was given by MisseB Jewell Blnford, 
Leota Brown, Lillian Keahey, Mar- 
jjuerite Long, and Claudlne Haynes.

Miss Loma Groom sang a solo. 
“Our land for Christ,” after which 
“The Kingdom Is Coming” was sung 
by a quartet composed of Misses 
Groom,. Brown, Long, and Blnford.

The Rev. C. E. Lancaster dismiss
ed the meeting with prayer.

W affle Supper Is 
Given for Group

The Blue Moon club met for the 
first time after Its organization, at 
the home of Mrs. O. I. Williams 
Wednesday evening, and enjoyed a 
waffle supper. Later the group at
tended the style show given at La 
Nora theater. Those attending 
were: Mrs. O. I. Williams, chape- 
ton; Josephine Gantz, president; 
Maxine Gowen, vice-president; d e l
ta- Nlohols, secretary; Patricia Mc
Kee, treasurer; Margaret Williams; 
reporter; Lois Watson, Exla Mc- 
Phearson, and Byrdene Elkins.

Mrs. W. G. Irving, who underwent 
a serious operation In the Pampa 
hospital, Is doing nicely.

PRINCIPAL OF NEGI& 
SCHOOL SINGS AND . 

READS

Samuel Hayden, principal of the- 
negro school here, entertained the 
First Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society at a meeting yesterday af
ternoon at the church. He sang 
“Holy City," "My Father Watches 
Over Me,” and "Lord I  Want to Bb \ r 
a Christian,” playing his own ac
companiment for the last two songs.
He also read “Here In Pampa," a 
poem of his own composition.

The afternoon was devoted to a-> '  '
study of Missionary work among 
negroes and InGlans. Mrs. J. J.
Long was program leader, M/s. 
Buster Bailey gave the scripture 
leading, and'talks were mads by 
Mrs. T. B. Solomon and Mrs. E. L. . 
Anderson.

Those attending were Mesdamst 
O. E. Lancaster, Joe R. Foster, F. I .  
Hoffman. A. C. Shaw, E. F. Brake.
T. B. Solomon, F. Ewing Leech,.
Clyde H. Garner, R. L. Edmondson, 
Buster Bailey, R. W. Tucker, R. E. 
Gatlin. Beauchamp, E. L. Anderson,
Mary Blnford, J. J . Long, J, Powell_____
Wehruhg, and Miss Jack Shaw.

’  ’ —

NEW LIONS CLUB

All teachers were present at 
Horace Mann school this morning.

County Agent Ralph R  Thomas 
is visiting in the McLeen commu
nity today.

E. M. Swindell of the Cabot com
pany suffered a badly crusned foot 
this morning and was taken to 
Worley hospital for treatment.

O. E. Johnson employe of the 
Texas company, suffered a fractur
ed foot this morning and was taken 
to Worley hospital for treatment.

Fred Abbott of Shamrock Is visit
ing in Pampa today.

Walter Moon of Boise City, Okla., 
is here on business.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Heiduck of 
Kansas City visited here yesterday.

John G. Fischer of Baltimore Is 
in Pampa on business this week.

Smith Ramsey of St. Augustine 
la visiting friends here for a few 
days.

Good Signs in 
Business Noted

WASHINGTON, March 11. M V- 
How about these for signs of im
provement?

Hoarding during the past week 
decreased $39,000,000.

National bank failures In the last 
three weeks were only two, lowest 
number for such a period in nearly 
I wo years.

The country’s gold stocks Increas
ed $12,000,000 In the week.

The treasury's latest Issue of cer
tificates ($900,000,000) was over
subscribed nearly four times In two 
days

Loans to brokers and dealers re
ported by the federal reserve board 
bounded up $57,000,000, reflecting 
Increased stock market activity.

The reduction In total money In 
circulation since President Hoover 
called for a campaign against hoard 
Ing now amounts to a total ol $87,- 
000.000, bringing the total of cur
rency and coin outstanding for aU 
purposes to $5,544,<00,000. The 
country’s gold supply has gone up 
to $1,362,000,000. There was Just 
$3,402,725,500 of capital clamoring 
to ’ be taken in exchange for the 
treasury’s new Issue of short term 
paper, the larger part of It offered 
for the one-year 3 3-4 per cent cer
tificates.

This was token, partly at least, as 
an Indication of public confidence 
in government securities. The exact 
amount to be sold has not been 
announced. At the same time Sec
retary Mills let It be known that 
the “baby bonds,”  special anti- 
hoarding weapon of the treasury, 
are seHng well.

TO HAVE OPERATION

Rev. Jesee F. Wiseman Meat Under
go Treatment on Monday

Preliminaries for junior high 
school girls who are competing to 
represent Pampa in the declamation 
contest of the county IntcrBCholas- 
tlc league were held yesterday anc' 
this afternoon.

The 54 contestants were divided 
into two groups. A  total of 16 
girls were heard yesterday and (he 
lest of them today. Eight were se
lected to go Into the finals from 
the group heard yesterday, and 
eight will be named, as finalists 
from the section that spoke this 
afternoon.

The eight girls who won yester
day were Ruby Scale!. Dorothy Jo 
Moore, Imogene Hill, Mary Crocker, 
Sybil Taylor, Betty Raines, Betty 
Curtis, Pauline Stewart.

The try-outs are being held at the 
Methodist church. Fihals in the 
girls divisions will be held March, 
17. On March 18, 25 Junior high 
school boys will compete for highest 
honor In declamation. Winners of 
the finals will represent Junior high 
at the intcrscholastic meet.■ —— ^ ■—1 " *' *"* •
Prayer Book

Group’s Study
History of the prayer book was 

studied, as the book itself, when 
members of the Woman’s auxiliary 
of the Episcopal church met Wed
nesday in the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Cunningham.

Those present were Mesdames 
Earl Schelg, Newton C, Smith, F. M. 
Perry, C. P. Buckler, S. F. Thornton, 
8. O. Surratt, M, K. Brown, E. H. 
Hamlftt, R. C. Sowder, JifUan Bar
rett, Paul C. Jones, and George B. 
KendalL________

Scene From Play
Pleases Students

A scene from "The High Heart,”  
onf-act play which will be entered 
in tire Interscholastic league tourna
ment by Pampa high school, was 
presented In chapel this morning be
fore an appreciative audience. The 
play will be given next Wednesday 
morning In chapel, the proceeds of 
the small admission which will be 
charged to be used In defraying ex
penses at the tournament. Miss Ar- 
less O'Keefe Is coach.

Fourteen Panhandle schools had 
completed their arrangements to 
compete in the contest on the clos
ing date, March 1, according to W. 
E. Lockhart, manager of the tourna
ment.

Schools that have entered are Am
arillo, Qultaque, White Deer, Spear
man, Miami, Pampa, Texllne, Cana
dian, Canyon, McLean, Friona, 
Stratford, and Panhandle. I t  will be 
the largest ohe-aet play tournament 
In the state this year.

“The High Heart" Is a tragedy of 
the Civil war. AH members of the 
cast except one has appeared In 
many plays here __________

Cutting Roses Back 
Advised by Lively

Cutting back of rose plants re
cently set out Is advised by Travis 
Lively of Pampa Hardware company.

The warm weather In many in
stances caused the plants to become 
green, and to prevent damage by 
freezing It Is advised that the tops 
!>e reduced. The lowest bud should 
be left on the plant, however.

The store still has a number of 
the plants which should be set out 
•oon. More than two thousand

CRYSTAL CITY, Mar. 11 M V- 
The Crystal City Lions club has 
been presented with a charter. Ju
lian C. Hyer, president of Lions In
ternational, was honor guest at 
presentation ceremonies here re
cently.

Mrs. J. E Sietz and son Earl made 
a business trip to Amarillo yes
terday.

Feminine Trend 
To Be Evident 
In Men*8 Socks

NEW YORK. March II. M V- 
The well-dressed man will have 
plenty ol “socks appeal" this 
spring- Hose reveals a reversion 
toward the pastel colorings of a 
fastidious era when men's at
tire rivaled women's for gaiety 
and splendor.

Mauye, rose, pale yeUow and 
powder blue are some of the 
dainty shades shown. Clocking 
appears on most all socks, but 
checks and dots are going to be 
popular.

Prince Marries 
Against Wishes 
of Royal Family

LONDON, March 11. W —Prince 
Lennart, grandson or King Oustav 
of Sweden, and Miss Karin Niss- 
vandt, daughter of a wealthy Stock
holm business man, were married at 
the Prince’s Row .registry office at 
11 a. m. today.

The Prince and his fiance came 
to London a fortnight ago for their 
wedding because King Gustav re
fused his consent to the marriage 
and it could not be solemnised in 
Sweden.

The prince’s mother, the Grand 
Duchess Marls of Russia, came from 
New York a week ago but did not at
tend the ceremony.

He renounced his rights to the 
succession to the Swedish throne In 
order to marry his bride, who Is a 
commoner. They plan to live In 
Switzerland, where the prince has 
an estate. He will devote his time 
largely to cattle raising.

tore.

Mrs. C. L. Stephens, who is ill, 
Is Improving.

Good 
looks 
aren't 
always luck

Sparkling eyes and a smooth 
complexion depend on good health.

The beau tifu l wom an guards  
against constipation. She knowa 
this condition can cause headaches, 
sallow  skin, dull eyes, pimples, 
premature aging.

Protect yourself from constipa
tion by eating a delicious cereal. 
Tests show Kellogg’s A ll-Bran 
provides “bulk” to exercise the In
testines, and Vitamin B  to tone the 
intestinal tract. In  addition, A l l - 
Bran furnishes blood-building iron.

The “bulk”  in A l l -Br an  is similar 
to that o f lettuce. Within the body, 
it forms a soft mass, which gently 
clears the intestines o f wastes. How 
much safer than pills and drugs —  
so often habit-forming.

Two tab lespoonfu ls  d a ily — jn  
serious cases, with every meal —  
will correct most types o f constipa
tion. I f  your trouble is not relieved 

in this way, see 
your doctor.

Serve as a cereal, 
with milk or cream, 
or use in cooking. 
A t  all grocers. In  
the red-and-green

Sackage. Made by 
:ellogg in Battle 

Creek

ALL-BRAN

HELPS KEEP YOU F IT

VICKS COUGH DROP
: hoped fo r  in a 
■ medicated with

VJSISS
. . ,  A U  you ’ve hoped fo r in a 
Cough D rop— medicated with 
ingredients o f  i

decreed
by
P A R I SI

A llen -A
•  The G reat Value
Woman Are Talking About

Really, you'll be thrilled with the 
new Alfen-A hosiery styles and 
ebadee—particularly when you 
spot the attractive price. We are 
showing these stunning stockings 
in "Fawn Brown,”  "Noontime?’Brown,' 
and other latest 
colors. Chiffon for 
evening, medium 
and service for 
daytime wear.

Soon time, 

ONLY

$ J . O O

THE PAIR

T U N E  I N  T O N  I G H T 1

Hear this weak’s
act of the show

” b £ a u
B A C H E LO R ’ *

Learn how too  may win a FREE  Trip 
(for 2 people) to one of the enchanting 
playgrounds o f America— or $500 Cash 
—in the Big Travel Contest sponsored 
by our Store and ALLE N-A .
KMOX, WBBM, KRLD, or any sta
tion on Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem, 9 p. m. Central Standard time.

G O R D O N  S T O ^ E
“Pampas Largest Independent 

Popular Price Store”
160 S. Cuyler Pampa

Jesse F. Wiseman, minister of the 
Church of Christ, will go to Amaril
lo Monday, where he will undergo 
an operation at the Northwest Texas 
hospital at 9 o’clock Monday morn
ing. He will be accompanied by Mrs.
Wiseman and their two Uttle daugh- plants have been distributed through

the firm this yean,

New Orchestra
W iU P lay  Here

That Hunter's Southerners, a 9- 
plece orchestra, will play for the 
dance at the Rltz ball room Satur
day night. Bud Marshall, manager, 
announced yesterday. The South
erners have an extended engage
ment at the Rltz.

The Southerners, composed of 
University of Oklahoma students, 
played at Medicine Park last sum
mer. T hey have broadcast frequent
ly over WKY, Oklahoma City, and 
KORB, Amarillo. __________

Bandeen Opposes 
New Tax Bodies

FORT WORTH, March 11. M>»— 
D. A. Bradeen, manager at the West 
Texas chamber of commerce, said 
here that West Texas already was 
organized for tax relief and the 
chamber would “resent" efforts of 
tax relief associations to form unite 
in that section.

Bandeen said 65 towns had tax 
departments oq committees which 
were under a central head, the West 
Texas chamber. They advocate re
trenchment In government expendi
tures as the logtqal means of reduc
ing taxes, Bandeen explained.

L. H James of Dallas is here on

MAR. 14
P t f K I B

AUDITORIUM
AM AR ILLO

ONE NIGHT M O N D A Y  

The Outstanding Event of the Theatrical Season

SPECIAL SELLING
For Saturday and Monday

Fast Color House Frocks
New Spring styles and patterns, 

regular 98c value

49*
Just Received

NEW  TUB FROCKS
worth $2.95 of any woman’s 
money offered in various styles 
and patterns. These are frocks of 
beauty and sheen and very finest 

Broadcloth, at only

$1.95
Not a House Dress!

Very Special—Pure Silk

CHIFFON HOSE
Full fasploned plcot top, silk toe to top, cradle foot,
every pair perfect, regular $1.00 hoee, for only.......
19 FREE Coupons entitle you to a pair of Ho

69c
Men’s Fast Color

DRESS SHIRTS

all sizes 69c

Men’s Blue
WORK SHIRTS

These are 75c values. 
For Saturday AQ  _
and Monday____TiJ/C

Hundreds of other Items included in this special selling.

GORDON STORE
“Pampa'g Largest Independent Popular Price Store”

106 South Cuyler St. » Pampa, Texas

i
Company of 100 With

George Hassell—Allan Prior 
Gertrude 

Lang
Enlarged
Orchestra

Lsft-ge Male 
Chorus

World’s Greatest and Most Charming Operetta
Direct From Its Record Runs Chicago,

New York, Philadelphia and Boston

Prices Within Reach of Everybody 
Lower Floor $2.60, $2.00; Balcony, $1.50 and $1.00 

(Colored Section 50c)
Mali Chock With Stamped Eavelope Enclosed to 

WILBUR C. HAWK, care Globe-News. VmarUio 
A  Tri-State Fair Attraction.

' ^

In Your Next Cake
Uie K C Baking Powder and notice the fine 
texture and Urge volume.
Became of its high leavening strength you use 
lesi than of high priced brands and are assured of 
perfect results in using

BAKING 
POWDER 

SAME PRICE
FOR OVER 4 0  YEARS

25 ounces lor 25c 
It ’s Double Act ing

GET THIS COOK BOOK FREE I
Mail this coupon with 4c in stomps for Bottom 
end sacking and you will receive the KC Cooke 
Book containing over 90 tested recipes.

JAQUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO, IU .
Enclosed find 4c in stomps, moil die 

Cook’s Book to

Address.



PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Thit Explains How  
Gomez Can Win‘PLE NTY  G R AND ” IN  TR IAL  RUN

ST. PETERSBURG, Phi.,—March 
11. UP)—Georgs Pipgra* has discov
ered the secret of Vernon Goomz’s
sensational success with the New 
Pork Yankees last season.

"The catcher," says PI pgr as, 
"gives Gomez the sign but even 
then he doesn’t know what Lefty Is 
going to pitch.

“The batter doesn’t know what’s
(coming.

“Gomez doesn’t know where the 
ball Is going.

“The umpire doesn't know what 
to call it.

“Thus everybody’s fooled and vic
tories pile up.”

MINNEAPOLIS, March 11 (/H>— 
Another Gibbons has started a 
ring carter that may follow the 
famous path biased by Mike Gib
bons, the phantom.

The latest aspirant seeking to 
orlng fame to the Gibbons clan. Is 
Jack Gibbons, 18-year-old son of 
Mike. Competing In the second 
annual Northwest Golden Gloves 
Boxing tournament which started 
here last night, Young Gibbons won 
a three-round decision over his first 
opponent, Bernard Wood Henri
etta, Minn., in the middleweight 
division. It was the same class in 
which Mike fought two score years 
ago.

Will Be Kept Longer than 
Any Others; Need For 
Sluggers la Keen.

Cleveland Might Develop 
Into Pennant Contender 
With Good Pitching.

SAN ANTONIO, March 11. UP)— 
Any member of the Chicago White 
Sox squad who shows signs of being 
able to hit la likely to be carried a 
long time this season.

From the 1831 club, which finish
ed last In the America league, only 
Lu Blue and Lew Fonseca, among 
the regulars, reached or bettered 
.300. Sinead Jolley, the Embryo cat
cher, also notched .300, but was used 
only as a pinch batsman. Where

And if just one more good pitcher 
is developed, plus reasonably good 
shortstopping, Evans believes, the 
Indians will be pennant contenders. 
He predicted every player of last 
year’s squad will be better this year 
and that among the recruits he has 
several aces up his sleeve.

Famous French Netter Is 
Slipping Steadily But Is BATTLES W ITH GIANTS 

ARE TO PROVIDE 
TESTS

NEW YORK, March 11, (/P)—Jean 
Borotra starts gunning . for his 
fifth  American indoor tennis cham
pionship tomorrow but expert opin
ion accords him hardlv an even 
chance.
The famous Basque, long the great 

est of players indoors, lias been 
silpping steadily for several years. 
He lost the PYench Indoor title this 
year—a crown on which he has had 
a virtual monopoly for season af
ter season—and there is some doubt 
whether he can wade through the 
opposition he will get in the Ameri
can tournament.

8ome experts believe it question
able whether the French ace will 
get as far as the finals. They point 
Out that the luck of draw, if play 
follows form, will force Borotra to 
meet Eddie Jacobs, of the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh, me of the most 
experienced of college players; Ber
keley Bell of New York, and Frank 
bhields before he can march Into 
the finals where he would meet 
George Lott waiting for him.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 11. 
UP)—The next six days probably will 
determine the fate of certain Chi
cago Cub recruits, who must prove 
their rights to major league uni
forms.
i Six battles with the New York 
Gians, starting today, will give the 
youngsters enough testing to enable 
Manager Rogers Hornsby to decide 
who is to remain with the club or be 
turned over to the Los Angeles club.

Lonnie Wameke and Bud Tinning 
were nominated to do the pitching 
igainst the Giants today.

the Sox punch, if* any, is coming 
from, no one knows, and efforts to 
locate It have been retarded by un
suitable baseball weather.

THEY HAVE GOLF 
PORT MYERS, Fla.,- March 11 

UP)—Golf is about, the only exercise 
George Eamshaw and A1 Simmon1 
have had so far in their two-man 
training camp at Hot Springs, Ark. 
Joe Boley reported on his arrival 
from the spa. He said It has beer 
too cold for the two Mackmen to 
work out with a baseball.

Cylinder Frigldaire" gets going. Be
fore Bert had a Frigldaire installed 
in the training stables he had 
trouble keeping the ants which form 
a large part of the racers diet fresh 
but since the Installation has had 
np further trouble. Look “Twin- 
Cylinder Frigldaire" over at the 
Bert Curry Refrigeration company, 
at 208 N. Cuyler.

"Buick V III"
Tom Rose Buick Co., at 121 N. 

Ballard has entered "Buick V III"  
In the race. Jack Mason, his train
er, claims that “Buick V III"  can 
outstrip anything on the track. We 
asked what he based his claim on 
and he said that this new model 
derbyist is equipped with a Valve- 
in-Head Straight Eight Engine, a 
silent shift Syncro mesh transmis
sion and a torque tube drive. He’s 
the latest thing In a racing model 
and is showing off one of those 
skillfully Insulated bodies by Fisher. 
Jack claims he registers blood heat 
around eighty and you can see him 
during a work-out by calling at 121 
N. Ballard.

100% Sanitary”
This bashful toad was at first

It was discovered early today that 
several of the toads being trained 
for Wednesday night’s big toad der
by had wandered away. The Ameri
can Legion, which Is sponsoring this 
unique event, at once responded to 
•the call for aid and searching par
ties were formed.

For a long time it looked like the 
missing racers weren’t going to be 
found, but at last someone suggest
ed looking at the courthouse and 
instead of finding one, nearly all 
of the missing reptiles were found. 
By the time the toads were discov
ered, they had found new owners 
who refused to give them up but 
decided to back them in the Legion 
derby. Following are some of those 
who are spending their leisure 
training horned frogs.

"Plenty Grand
This spe:d demon is the choice 

of Mrs. Louise Miller Dunn to bring 
home the baesn. MHrte Bastin 1ras 
been training both “Plenty Grand” 
and Mrs. Dunn, latter for the posi
tion of district clerk and the for
mer to win the derby, of course. 
T raining -methods, are being kept a

Pete doesn’t allow him to do Is to 
economize on speed. Training quar
ters for “Charley's sandwich" Is at 
104 North Cuyler. The well known 
and popular Coney Island place.

“Peggy O-Dare"
This young lady Is getting the 

training of her life. She is the 
property of the Violet Shoppe at 
108 N. Cuyler. Without question the 
best dressed lady racer on the turf. 
‘‘Peggy O ’Dare" appeared the other 
day to have her picture taken dress
ed in a frock of th? same name and a 
smart Princess coat. She is setting 
the style for lady racers every 
where. "Peggy O’Dnre” is the rea
son why women are flocking to the 
Violet Shoppe for those truly indi
vidual clothes that can be copied 
nowhere else.

“Twin Cylinder Frigldaire”
This toad according ia h ia  traln- 

~er,3eftCurry, will be in the race 
and hitting on all two or should I 
say both of them? Anyway it 
doesn't matter for Bert says that 
no one Is going to have time to stop 
and wonder about-4t when "Tv. in-

NOTICE
I  wish to announce that I  have just installed the 

most complete Physio Therapy unit In this part of the 
state. I  will be glad to explain the benefits you will be 
able to receive from Bectrlcal treatments in conjunction 
with Chiropractic. This I  will do free of charge.

For sixty days I  will give free examinations at my 
office between the hours of 900 a. m. and 12:00 a. m. 0:00 
p. m. and 9:00 p. m. Other hours by appointment only. I f 
your case requires that other than we are able to provide 
we will gladly tell you so.

MISS VESTAL MANN, ASSISTANT

STILL ONE MYSTERY

tnat i  CLEARWATER. Fla., March 11.
</P)—I f  old Jack Quinn of Brooklyn 

rioan Should stick around the majors an- 
other 20 years all the mysteries that 

• abso- surround him might be cleared up 
MV Nobody—perhaps not even Jack

gs are himself—knows how old he Is but It 
undue finally has been learned he is not 

•emem- Polish.
)r pub- Quinn says: " I ’m English with 
out we Just enough Irish and Welsh season. 

" lng to make me spicy.”

Dr. A. W. Mann, Chiropractor
Complete Physio Therapy Dept.

Duncan Bldg.Boys Sought in 
Death of Youth

Res. Phone 1190 Office Phone 323

■Aft. March H. UPi—Author- 
lay sought three hoys alleged

deep, dark secret but someone said 
Marie was taking all the bets on 
both of her champions. Keep your 
eye on these title contenders, for 
they are worthy of your consider
ation.

“Spark Plug”
“Spark Plug” Is an old hand at 

the racing game and well worth a 
second glance. He Is built somewhat 
like his popular master, Sherman 
White. His waistline Is not even 
worth mentioning and he carries 
not an oune of fat. His legs are 
like finely drawn wire. Of course 
I ’m not saying Mir. White’s legs are 
like that, anyway he wears long 
pants. Clyde H. Garner is another 
trainer who has two candidates In 
the race, for he is training Sher
man for the position of coutny at
torney, as well as the horned pony 
for the race.

“Tax Assessor”
Ewing Leech is depending on 

Charlie Mullen to have “Tax As
sessor" groomed to a shadow for 
the big derby. The toad has never 
been in a race before, but Charlie 
feels that he won’t have a bit of 
trouble in outdistancing the res': 
of the field. The first time he tried 
out on the twenty-five foot course 
lie made it in ten and one-half sec
onds, which is only a half second 
more than the world's record. 
Watch “Tax Assessor" come into 
tame and fortune with a magnifi
cent sprint at the last second.

“King Tut”
Charlie Thut, county clerk, has 

picked "King Tut” as a little con
tender and Misses Ola Gregory and 
Catherine Howell as trainers. "King 
Tut” Is built on sturdy lines. Rough 
and ready,-Low slung. Under slung. 
Plows all before him. The girls are 
training him on ice cream sodas 
and petting. He'll be all right if they 
don’t turn him Into a lounge liz
ard. One look at the beautiful 
trainers and all the sheiks wonder 
why the good Lord didn't make

to hive fatally burned Howard D.
yesterday.Moore, 14, newsboy,

Newsboy comrades of the tortured 
lad offered their assistance.

The cruelty was perpetrated in 
rooms which newspaper vendors 
Used as a sleeping place and re
creational headquarters. The lad 
told police the trio tied his hands 
with cheese cloth, saturated his 
clothes with kerosene and Ignited 
them. He lived about three hours.

Howard said the trio earlier in 
the day had ordered him away from 
a dice game in which they were 
participants. When he encounter
ed them again, they seized him 
without warning and took him up
stairs to the place where he was 
burned, he related.

NEW  FARES— N E W  SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY 8 the Eastbound bus will leave Tampa at 

12:30 P. M.

for Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Muskogee, and points East, cutting 
3 hours from (he present running time to points east of Okla
homa City.

New low fares effective same date: .

Okla. City Tulsa McAlister
$6.50 $9.85 $9.75

Other points correspondingly low.
ROUND TR IP  EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF over aU 

Safety First Lines.

This offer expires April 8, 1932, unless sooner cancelled or ex
tended.

Safety First Bus &  Cab Co.
PHONE 870

4  D a y s , 1 4  H R s .,3 0 M iN .
IMAGINE 52,000 TONS STREAKING THROUGH 
THE WATER-3690 MILES OF IT — AT AN AVER
AGE SPEED OF 33.H MILES AN HOUR! THAT IS 
THE ALL-TIME RECORD ATLANTIC CROSSING 
MADE BY THE BREMEN FROM NEW YORK TO 
PLYMOUTH, ENGLAND, JULY 27 TO AUGUST 1, 

1929. FOR SPEED MEASURED NOT IN 
DAYS BUT IN SPLIT SECONDS, NOTE 
HOW PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE STARTS 

f ~  YOUR MOTOR IN COLDEST WEATHER. 
■ HIGH TEST IS WHAT DOES IT, AND

' /  PHILLIPS 66 GRAVITY NOW RANGES 
y e ;: FROM 65° TO 71.

By the Associated Press 
BOSTON — Jim BroWnihg, 222, 

Springfield, Mo., won two out of 
three falls from Charlie Strack, 229, 
Spring Valley. N. Y.; A l  Morelll.

V210, Boston, and Gus Sonnenberg, 
212, Boston, drew, 30; Wong Bock 
Chaung, 200, China,' threw Pat 
O ’Hara, 208, Florida, 6:35; Buck 
Weaver, 212, Chicago, threw Patsy 
Flanagan. 208, California, 2:07; 
•’Fats’’ Carmichael, 210, Boston, 
threw Nick Ellck, 202, Sweden, 4:32; 
Fred Ogden, Montreal, threw Joe 
Cook., Australia, 1:30; Joe Devito, 
St. Louis, threw Frank Lurlch, Rus
sia, 6:32; Marin Prestlna. Chicago, 
threw Joe Rogavkl, Russia, 8:37; 
draws were; Jack Patterson, Syra-

W h y  Pay M ore W h en  
You Can Buy A ll Week  

at CUT PRICES?them homed toads. "King Tut” Is 
a dangerous contestant and Is In 
the best of racing condition.

“Ready Money"
"Rzady Money” is an entry that 

bhould clean up the field, or at 
least that Is what Miss Mable Da
vis, country,treasurer, says of him. 
Mable Is supposed to be an expert 
on toad racing. She caused quite 
a lot of excitement when she en
tered a pet alligator in the race 
last year. At the time of the entry 
the alligator was setting on a pet 
turkey's eggs. Mable never Is sat
isfied with nature, always want
ing to improve. The alligator open
ed its mouth while being weighted 
and the mistake was discovered. 
Mable claims it was all a mistake. 
This year she is sure her entry is a 
toad and confident that he will 
bring home the blue ribbon.

"Speedy”
"8peedy ’ is the entry of Raymond 

Allred, district attorney. According 
to Raymond ‘‘Speedy’’ has been in 
the racing game a long time. Years 
ago he was hailed as the fastest 
toad on the turf and was upsetting

$1.00 Chamberlains 
Hand
Lotion ----------------I
35c Cutex
Polish --------------
35c
Kleenex - ________ n
$1.00 Cutex ^
S e ts_____________ •
$1.00 Lucky C
T ig e r -----------------C
25c West’s I
Tooth Paste__ I

$ 1.00
Cardui ------
$1.20 Syrup 
of Pepsin—  
85c
Kruschen
$1.25
Konjola----
60c
L y so l--------
$1.50
Argaro l-----

CHICAGO, March i f ,  </IV Mid- 
Western stars cherishing -Olympic 
track hopes will encounter their big 
indoor tests tonight and tomorrow 
night in the Western conference 
and Central intercollegiate confer
ence championships.

Trials for places in th*, finals of 
both meets, the Big Ten m  the 
University of Chicago's new field- 
house and the central fct Net re 
Dame, will be held tonight.

Mffchlgan riles favorite to retain 
the Big Ten title, due to experience 
and team balance, white ..Notre

“HIGHEST TEST”
at the price of ordinary gasoline

$1 Coty’s Perfume • • 79c
$1.00 Pepsodent 
Antiseptic-------
$1.00 Coty’s 
Pow der------—

$2.0Q Karess d 
Pow der__^

$1.00
Elmo Cream _. 
50c Hinds
Cream —------
$1.00 Kranks
Cream ---------
66c Pond’s
Cream ------
50c
Ipana -----------
60c Pepsodent 
Tooth Paste

Phillips 66 volatility is 69.6 per cent higher than the 
average of 28 competitive gasolines. Proved by unbiased
laboratory tests based on distillation at 212 degrees.

•
Improvement in performance that is nothing short of sensational, is 
reported by motorist after motorist, when the tank is filled with Phillips
66 . . . the greater gasoline.

I f the finer results were noted only in one make of car, or in two or 
three, you might reasonably doubt whether your motor would deliver 
similar improvement. But owners of four-cylinder Fords, and owners 
of Cadillacs with four times as many cylinders; all are enthusiastic about 
the added power, the faster get-away, the snappier pick-up, and longer 
mileage given by Phillips 66 gasoline.

They are unanimous, too, in praising its split-second starting speed on 
days of freezing cold. That’s why it pays to get high test. And it pays 
doubly, if you stop at the Orange and Black 66 shield . . .  because that’s 
where you get higher test gasoline without higher price.

32° below freezing 

yet THIS OIL Is 

perfectly FLUID

$1.00 Fiances 
Pow der_____

these years he has byen racing in 
various parts of the world under 
an nssumed name. Now Mr. All- 
red has brought him back to his 
home state confident that he can 
become a champion.

"Will Rogers"
This is the choice of Brownie Ak

ers, and he is being trained at the 
La Nora theater. For the last six 
weeks he has been allowed to view 
only racing pictures to get him In 
the proper frame of mind for the 
big derby. He still thfhks a picture 
without at least one good racing 
scene in it Isn’t worth viewing, how
ever, he misses very few of the pic
tures shown at the La Nora, and 
his discriminating taste is shown 
by the number of others that fo l
low his lead and spend enjoyable 
and profitable evenings at 114 N. 
Cuyler.

“Charley’s Handwich”
This toad gets his peculiar name 

from the fact that a sandlwch made 
by Charley is the only thing he will 
eat. This toad is economical to 
run, so' Charley enters him in every 
race that comes along. Dr. Pete 
does the training however and 
never is a toad more perfectly In 
condition than after he gets 
through with It. The on* thing Dr

50c West’s 
Tooth Brush

Protects cold cylinders — A 
bearings against winter wear 
and damage. Insures instant 
lubrication, because it  is 
c o m p l e t e l y  d e .w a x ed .  
Minus water and carbon.

50c GILLETTE and 
PROBAK BLADES. .4

By the Associated .Press 
PHILADELPHIA — «  Tfklnor, 

Philadelphia, and Baby Joe OSns, 
California, drew, (8). Billy Con
stance, Philadelphia, outpointed 
tflm er Bezenah, Cincinnati, (6).

FLINT, M ich—Battling Qlzzy. 
Pittsburgh, outpointed Cowboy Ed
die Anderson. Wyoming. (10). Ernie 
Miaurer, Cincinnati, stopped Ralph 
Quatrenen, Toledo, (2). £

SAVANNAH, O a —Joe Lohman, 
Toledo, outpointed Oeorge Meron, 
Greet’*, (10).

FAROO, N. D —Britt Oorman. 
Minneapolis, outpointed Frankie 
Wolfram. Fargo, (10). Ad KUhlow,

S H E  A F F E R ’ S 
P E N S  A N D  P E N C I L S

Regarded and recognized as the finest writing 
instrument manufactured 

L I F E T I M E  G U A R A N T E E

for every car. Experts say It 
la the world’s finest o il for 
your m otor. 30g a quart.

ICHARD For those who prefer it Phillips 66 Ethyl 
at the regular price of Ethyl Gasoline

DRUG CO., INC.
NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE 

Prescription Specialists

• R -
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New York Stocks
Am Can .
Am twr

388
342

Ana ..........  S3
Atch TdtSP 20 
Avl Oor . . . .  1
Barns A ... 30
Ben Avl .. 39
CHEEdcO 89 
Chrys 58
Colum OAE 53
Cont Oil Del

33
Drug Inc .. 38 
Du Pont ..148 
El P&L .. .110 
Oen Ele ...189 
Gen OAEL A 3 
Oen Mot . .408 
Gdrich ... 14 
(M yr T  . . . .  10 
Int Nick Can 

58
Int T& T  . .274 
Kel ...........  21
Mid Coot Pet 4 
Mont Ward 128
Ny Cen ..... 217
Packard 39 
Penney . . . .  18
Phlil Pet 16 
Pralr O&O 171 
Pralr P L..106 
Pure d l  . . .  4 
Radio ......249
Shell Un .. 2
Sine Con . .268 
Skelly . . . . ;  1
Sccony Vac 272
So C a l......  17
So Kan . . . .  2 
Tex Cor ... 24 

-Cnlt Airc . . 78 
US S t l ...... 534

the home ol his late brother. Sen
ator Dwight W. Morrow, Oeneral 
Morrow said he did not know whe
ther Colonel Lindbergh had adopt
ed the proposed plan.

Information received from other 
quit-ter* however, , Indicated (the 
baby’s father had agreed to the 
urging# of members of his wife s 
family and was giving the proposal 
a fair trial.

The plan outlined by Oeneral 
Morrow is briefly as follows: ecu 
Lindbergh was to get In touch with 
a lawyer known to have widespread 
contacts with members of the un
derworld who might be In a position 
to reach the kidnapers or '4heir 
representatives.

This lawyer was to be authorized 
to promise the kidnapers payment 
of the ransom demanded and safety 
for themseives.

The kidnapers were to place the 
baby with some family in no way 
connected with the case and ther 
notlly the lawyer of his where
abouts. As soon as the child was 
lecovered. Col. Lindbergh was tc 
send the ransom. In cash or bank 
draft as desired, to some designated 
foreign country.

Will Rogers in AUSTIN- 
LaNora Picture

6*4. 6\

WASHINGTON, March 11. (/Pi- 
Attorney General Mitchell said to
day the A1 Capone offer to aid In 
the Lindbergh baby hunt has not 
been put before the justice depart
ment.

"We are not doing anything about 
it:’’ he said.

NEW YORK CURB
a t  Serv ... 68 
Elec B&S . .412 
Gulf Penn . 5

V I— ----• «  - Axtumoic .... &
Mid West Util 

8
So Ind .....118 
So Ky . . . . .  4

TRUCKS-4 S
6*4 __

. far

(Continued from page 11

far removed from the plane upon 
which the vehicle is traveling that it 

! necessarily must have impelling
1 over!urnlnB tendencies, the com- | of every move her husband mak 
mtsstoncr’s opmien naid. I t  stated - ^ n..i- miwir.. h„  p -v

Will Rogers continues his sensa
tional career on the talking screen 
'n "Business and Pleasure,” adapted 
from the beet-seller novel. “The 
Plutocrat,” by Booth Tarklngton. in 
his latest Pox production at the La- 
Nora theater.

Rogers, in this newest comedy, has 
the role of Earl Tinker, middle west
ern manufacturer, who takes his 
family on a sight-seeing tour tq. the 
Medlteranean — and incidentally 
-ombines pleasure with a brilliant 
olecs of business.

The story, written by Tarkington 
primarily as a defense of the typi
cal American tourist and as an an
swer to the satirical attacks on the 
native son by Sinclair Lewis in his 
Main Street” and "Babbitt,” retains 
nuch of its delicious flavor in the 
creen version. Few changes were 
nade to give the production dra
matic form as well as to serve as a 
nrooer vehicle for the Rogers' brand 
of humor. .

We find Rogers, then, as a safety 
razor manufacturer, who, through 
strenuous competition by a number 
Of rivals, finds himself in a pre
carious business position. He em
barks on the ocean voyage with his 
wife, his daughter, and a deep laid 
olan to rescue his business and send 
his trade enemies down to defeat.'

Aboard the de luxe liner he meets, 
among others. Lawrence Ogle, en
acted by Joel McCrea, a playwright, { 

| who is enjoying the fruits of a ! 
j  Broadway success in a vacation trip 
1 to Algiers. Also among Rogers’ early 
acquaintances is Mms.. Momora, 

j played by Jstta Ooudal, a mysterious I 
French lady of unusual charm and 
brilliance. _

Mrs. Tinker, played by Dorothy j 
Peterson, is a nagging wife, jealous

(Continued from page 1.)

! mission.
| The company declares that oil 
i production in Moore county is a 
separate and distinct pool and does 
not proluce as much as 10,000 bar
rels daily. They further claim that 
refineries in the county cannot op
erate on the allowable set by the 
commission for the field.

It is claimed that nearest pro
duction to the Shamrock and Van- 
derwelde pools is 17 miles and that 
the Bartex Pipeline company is the 
only facility the field has for is oil 
output.

The hearing is scheduled to start 
at 10 o’clock Monday morning. C. 
V. Terrell, chairman of the rialroad 
commission, will preside.

LOANS-
(Continued from 'Page I)

information if anyone desires to 
make an application for a loan.

One of the chief obstacles on the 
application is the waiver agree
ment. All rights, lien claim, mort
gage, or incumbrance on the land 
must be waived and relinquished to 
the secretary of agriculture until the 
crop loan is paid.

There are eight pages of forms to 
be filled out before the application 
could he handed to the local com
mittee.

Farmers in the south part of the 
county might be eligible to make ap
plication but it is doubtful if anyone 
in this community would be, it was 
said this morning.

Mr. Thomas is in McLean today 
discussing the matter.

COLB WAVE -
(Continued from page 1.)

rus groves and vegetables were un
hurt.

Low mercury readings over the 
rest of the state' last night showed a 
range similar to' those which have 
prevailed for several days. At Ania- 
rillo the low mark was 12 degrees 
above zero, Abilene 22, Pampa 13, 
San Angelo 22, Plglnvlew 14.5, Lub
bock 19, Wichita Falls 24, and 
Brownwood about the same.

Between one and two inches of 
snow covered the Panhandle plains

— —

SAFETY-
i Continued from Page 1)

of PhUlipt Petroleum company,

ported today.
Abilene said much damage had 

been done to blooming fruit, grain, 
and early vegetables in that section.

The snow fall in Northeast Texas 
averaged less than one inch. Dal
las had a minimum temperature of 
22, Palestine 24. Longview 2f>, Corsi
cana 21, and Tyler 22. It  was snow
ing lightly today at Palestine and 
other points.

Bartlesville.
Accident prevention in relation to I

public with railroad by A. H. T ill
man, safety supervisor of the Santa j 
Fe railway. Albuquerque.

Safety and health by Miss Ivan1 
Mayfield, health supervisor of the 
Pampa city schools.

Vocal solo by E. J. Thomas.
Accident prevention in the oil 

and gas industry by G. C. Lockwood 
safety director of the Empire Oil 
and Gas company, Bartlesville.

Accident prevention in manu
facture of carbon black by Reno 
Stinson, assistant general super
intendent if the Cabot Carbon Co.. 
Pampa.

Women 
said—

Y o u  4*2111*1 11 ■ I V4* SIIOWV vtllill* 

4‘lofli4‘s w i l l i o u f  n i h h i i i ”

BUT they hadn’t tried the A> «r Oxydol 
that make* 50% more suds

50% \
MORE SUDS

M E A N S

47%
LESS WORK

HADE BY THE MAKERS OF IVOEY SO AT 

kio. u. a. vat. or-.
Richer, longer lasting suds—that's why the New Oxydol 
can safely floa t dirt out of clothes and hold  it out so no 
rubbing is needed. Oxydol suds don't collapse and let the 
dirt fall back on the clothes. Rinses clean, softens water. 
Fine for dishes, too. Procter & Gamble

O  X  Y  »  O  I .
THU n m n i T E  h o i s u io i i t  so\i*

Olivia Tinker, enacted by Peggy 
; mac rne applicant a lesiimpny i . „  rirl of 20 angry

showed that the equipment only had j ’ h fotherg t„ r dragging her 
l f r {  brake facilities for the rated carry- , her father for dragging ner

_  £• “ tss esj? ,,,c,or! “ »£-
CHICAGO CHAIN t  mi-trailer vehicles to be feeing In her alloira.

CHIGACO, March 11. (yp>—Wheat attached to said truck tractors were , While Mrs. Tinker and Olivia are 
-(No. 3 red 57*.; No. 2 hard 58 constructed without any brakes of ! desperately seasick, Rogers enjoys 
44; No. 2 yellow hal’d 585. @*4; No. any character upon the axles of himself Immensely. He doesn’t care
2 northern spring 61; No. 2 mixed fa id seml-irallers,” the opinion stat- 1 much for Ogle who Is hypercritical

■ ‘ "  ‘  ‘  *‘—'  ’—  J—“
Corn—No. 3 mixed 34*4 *4; No. 2

vellow 36: No. 3»yellow 34 @3514; No.
3 white 3454@3554 

Oats—No. 2 white 24% @ 25 'i; No
3 white 34®24V

Wtheat closed unsettled. % to *4 
under yesterday’s finish, corn 54 to 
Eh down, oats \  to 1 off and pro
visions unchanged to 7 cents decline.

ed. and sophisticated, looking down
Another point contained In the from his Olympian heights with

disdain on the plain, out-spoken, 
natural American, Earl Tinker.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS a ty , March 11. (AV-OX. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 2,000: steady to 10 
higher: top 4.60 on 170 to 210 lbs.: 
good and choice 140-250 lbs. 4.10 to 
80; packing sows 275 to 500 lbs. 3.35 
to 75; stock pigs 70 to 130 lbs. 3.40 
to 4.00.

Cattle 1.000; calves 200; fed steers 
steady: she stock easier; other 
other classes unchanged; steers 600 
to 1500 lbs. 6.00 to 8.75; heifers 550 
to 860 lbs. 5.25 to 7.00: cows 3.50 to 
4.50; vealers unllk fed) 4.50 to 7.50 
Stocker and feeder steers (all 
weights) 4.50 to 6.50.

8heep 1,500: trucked-in native 
lambs 25 lower; truck-ins to 7.00: 
good Kansas lambs 6.50; lambs 90 
Bis down 6.00 to 7 00: ewes ISO lbs. 
down 2.50 to 3.75.

commission holding was that many 
of the highways the applicant pro
posed to use are maintained by the 
counties and that bridges on many 
of them were not constructed so as 
to accommodate such traffic,

KIDNAPING TRY FAILS

Artist Grapples With Man Who 
Seeks. Youngster

RIVERTON, N. J.. March 11. (AV- 
Claude Anderson, an artist reported 
to police that an attempt was made 
to kidnap his three-year-old son, 
Clinton Vandercock from his home 
early today.

Anderson said he grappled with 
the man but the intruder escaped.

Coach David A. Armbruster of 
the University of Iowa swimming 
team Is having assistants count the 

j  number of strokes taken by var
sity swimmers In an effort to get 

' material for efficiency statistics.

LA NORA TODAY

Tomorrow

A

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
NEW YORK:
Stocks weak: popular leaders sag.
Bonds heavy; electric bond and 

share under pressure.
Curb irregular; rails heavy.
Foreign exchanges Irregular; ster

ling rallies.
Cotton quiet; local selling.
Sugar barely steady: trade selling
Coffee steady; Brazilian support
CHICAGO:
Wheat easy; larger Argentine ex

ports, heaviness northwest market
Com barely- steady;- Improved 

weather conditions, less export in
terest.

Cattle weak.
Hogs active and higher. '

B | ? V  — T O D A Y -  

Tomorrow

WARNED not to atart 
trouble! But he craved 

excitement!

A ll Pampa U Laughing
at Will as a big bladc-and- 
razor man driving keen 
bargains and eyeing keen 

dames in 
Damascus.

STOCKS ARE LIGHT
NEW YORK. March 11. (/P)—’Thf 

stock market showed signs of slip
ping out of its narrow trading area 
on the downside today but, save for 
a little flurry during the middle of 
the day, selling was extremely light 
Several issues dosed 2 to 3 points 
lower. The tone was distinctly 
heavy but the turnover for the day 
.was only about 1,300,000 shaies.

1

SPOT COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, March 11. </P)— | 

Spot cotton closed steady and un
changed. Sales 2.068; low middling 
6.47; middling 6.97; good middling 
7.37; receipts 2,632; stock 1,087,805.

BUCK 
JONES
‘ HIDIN'” FORJUSIKE”

W ith MARY D O R AN

INFANT
(Continued from page 1.)

An appeal for enough money to pay 
the hospital expenses had netted 
832.35 this momlng. About $100 will 
be necessary. The child is being 
given special attention. It  was a 
week before a food could be found 
that would agree with I t . .

“The helpless babe in the hospital 
here should arouse as much sympa
thy as the Lindbergh child. After 
all, both are human beings. The on’  
is unknown and the other 'll world
wide celebrity, but tears as well as 
charity and sympathy are given to 
the Lindbergh child, and little to 
the babe who was so hungry It be
came sick when given its first food 
in the hospital," it was said.

Contributions may be given either 
to the NEW8 or the Welfare Board 
Contributors were as follows: K l- 
wanls club, $15; Assembly of Ood, 
$3AS; Dr. W. C. Mitchell; anany- 
rhXis. $5; Mrs W. R. Ewing, $2 50. 
And the Dally n e w s  $5.

W OMAN 18 SENTENCED 
COLUMBIA. Miss., March 11. (Ab 

—Mrs. Same Watson, formerly of 
Monroe. La., and Kilgore. Tex., 
charged with being an accessory in 
the rqbbery Jan. 7 of the Bank of 
Columbia was convicted yesterday 
and sentenced to ten years In th?
---- ----- 1-an. ghe became hysterical

verdict was announced and 
“ I  am not guilty.”

—ADDED—
The Indian fighting serial 
“ Battling with Buffalo 

Bill’
and

Oswald ,the Rabbit

WILL
ROGERS

in

Business
•ml

Pleasure
with JETT A GOUDAL

from BOOTH 
TARKINGTON’S
novel “ The Plutocrat"

u

—ADDED—

Plenty more laughs!

C harlie

C H A S E
in

‘HASTY MARRIAGE’
Aiao

Universal News

PRE-ViEW ON SATURDAY NIGHT A T  11:30
THEN SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

-7----- L A N O R  A --------
Before your 

very eyes a 

gallant gentle

man and lover 

turns Into a 

monstrous 

fiend!

FREDERIC

March

A lover by 
day!

At night a 
fiend 1

, From the story 

by Robert Louis 

Stevenson.

M IRIAM

Hopkins

DR. JEKYLL &  MR. HYDE

CARL BOSTON, Owner W e Deliver Orders SZ.So Or More
Every week is getting better! We’re glad that you like our lower prices on better foods. Select your foodstuffs from this list.

W e are always in the market 
for your live poultry. See us 
before you sell.

HAMBURGER
Made from good beef, lb.

~  7*/2C

Saturday and Monday Specials

BACON
Rex sugar cured, Vi or whole 

slab, lb.

15c
SAUSAGE

Pure pork, not junk like some 
of our competitors sell. Lb.m

BUTTER
Fresh Creamery, Pound

19c
Small and lean. Pound
PORK CHOPS

and lean.

NUT MARGARINE
2 Pound for

25c| 
BACON

Sliced, sugar cured, pound

17%c
PORK ROAST

d lean.

JOi
COMPOUND

Swift’s Jewel, 3-lb. carton

25c
DRY SALT MEAT
Streak lean, streak fat, pound

9c
Don’t forget, folks. Prize baby 
beef raised by Gray County 
boys and entered in the Fat 
Stock Show at Amarillo is for 
sale in our market at no raise 
in price.

Nice and lesrn. Pound

BREAD
(N O N E  SOLD TO C O M PETITO R S)

COMPOU ND-Swift’s Jewel, 8-lb. bucket 56c
COFFEE-Fnsh ground, 2 pounds... 25c
SOCOA-Boston pure, pound can_ _ _ 16c
ELFO0B-2 regular bottles.... . . .. ?9c
FOPCQNH-Jap Hullness, 2 lb s .__ 15c
MEL’0-2 regular cans for_ _ _ _ _ _ —15c
SA1FLUSH-Regular can fo r - - - - - 19c
LEMONS-360 size, dozen_ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
SYRUP-Sorghum, gallon . . . . . . ... — 55c
CPERRIES-Red pitted, 2 No. 2 cans. 25c
|I|LK-Cibbv’s, 3 tall cans.... . . . . . -19c
MUSCAT G R APES -L ibbyV  tall can...10c
PINEAPPLE-Broken slice, 2 No. 2 cans..25c
PINEAPPLE-Cuban crushed, gallon can 49c
CHERRIES-Red pitted, gallon can. -4 9 c
SALT-Morton’s, 2 round boxes__ 15c
SALT-Stock. Plain regular block. . 49c
APPLES-Good size, dozen_ _ _ _ _ 25c

FLOUR-Guaranteed, 48-lb. sack
MEAL-fream, 5-lb. sack 12c
CORN- Whole kernel, 2 No. 2 cans.
fOUASH -White summer .pound 6c
LETTUCE-Large firm head
BANANAS-Nice yellow fruit, dozen_ _ _ |3C

Horn
Supply
Grocery & Mkt.

Next to Penney’s 
Chas. Boozikee, Prop. 

Free Delivery Phone 1222 
High quality ana low prices are 
the main things at our Store,

6 large or 12 small Car
nation, Pet or Armours

MILK 43c
3 l\o. 2 cans sugar 
Clarion

CONN
3 cans Cap Rock

TOMATOES 21c
8-lb. pail, any kind

Compound 63c
12 boxes Sc seller________
Winner, federal made

MATCHES 35c
2-lb. Morning Glory, the 
highest quality, our spe
cial blend and guarantee 
(14b. 23c)

COFFEE 45c
6 large 14-oz. bars 
Armours White Flyer

SOAP
10-lb. cloth bag pure 
cane

SUGAR 49c
48-lb. sack Kansas made 
Jersey Cream

FLOUR 89c
2 dozen medium size, 
sweet and juicy

ORANGES35c
10-lb. sack Red McClure

SPUDS 16c
Gallon extra special

CHERRIES 49c
— -■

In the M arket

Pound loin or round

STEAK 14V2C
Quart Grade A sweet

MILK 7c
Pound Cream

CHEESE 15‘/2c
— - — ------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 bricks home made

CHILI
Pound fresh country

BUTTER 2Qc
3 pounds bulk

Compound 25c
Lb. sugar cured slab

BACON 12/2C
Lb. whole Dold Easter 
Sterling

17c
2 lbs. home sliced

BACOH 25c
3 tbi. pure pork

SAUSAGE 25c
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LI TICS

T U R K IS H
TOWELS

CHILDREN'S
D R ESS ES

CHILDRENS
DR ESSES

SPRING
P R IN TS

RUFFLED
CURTAINS

W A L N U T  
END TABLE

HON PRICE 
M . The Associated 
Washington

la the proud and frankly expres
sive old name “campaign manager" 
about to disappear from national 
politics, following Into oblivion such 
old-fashioned trimmings as the scur 
rilous handbill and the torchlight 
parade?

Among the outstanding aspirants 
for the presidency today, not one in 
either party has followed the well- 
established practice, and put his 
fortunes fully Into the hands of a 
trusted friend clothed with man
agerial majesty and title.

This aU appears to be part of a 
new finesse in the operations of 
practical politics. The advent of 
the managerless era coincide with 
•  period when far more than the 
usual percentage among the candi
dates themselves Incline to the 
shrinking violet method of approach 
to greatness.

A certain amount of stage setting 
always is to be expected In pol - 
tics. A  survey probably Would dis
close tahat only a small part of the 
apparent unemployment among 
campaign managers Is actual, and 
that most of them are working as 
usual under new disguises.

Tub Fast, Cut True to 
Size. Worth Much More!

For Spring! Regular 15c 
Quality! Stock up Nowl
Compare with 1
nationally a d- A f j r l  
vertised prints 
at 19c! Full 80- [
square quality; jSSw-Wlc vl 
TUBFAST, 38 
inches wide.

Regularly Sell at 15c 
Extra Size !  Absorbent

Voile & Marquisette Sets 
Regular 59c-69c Values

For 3 to 6 Years Oldsl 
Usually Sell at 79ct 
Panty Dresses /£}

Look! Solid WalnUtt 
Regular $1.49 Values!

Popular new 
styles for the 
young 7 to 10 
year old. Nov- 
elty prints & 
plain fabrics 
in gay colon.

Extra soft, of 
double 1 o op 
c o n s t  ruction. 
B le a  ch|e|dl|l 
Tubfast color 
borders. 22x44-

H e  r e ’s style, 
q u a l i t y  anc 
w o rkmanship' 
Crisp 5- and 8- 
plece Cottage. 
Crlss Cross & 
Priscilla sets.

printed a n d  
plain broad
cloth. D e ep 
hems; dainty 
trimming.

WARD’$ A 6 0 th
A N N IV E R S A R Y
^ 1 8 7 2 * 1 9 3 2 ^

Hits the Bullseye of Value I
Brown In Limelight

It has been accepted widely that 
Postmaster Gifieral Walter F. 
Brown Is the field marshal of the 
Hoover renomlnatlon campaign. 
This Impression has arisen from 
Brown’n unceasing (harvesting (of 
delegates, and from an expetatlon 
that he will be chosen chairman of 
the -national committee after the 
convention.

Events are disclosing almost 
daily, however, that the Brown 
leadership lacks much of the au
thority usually vested In a fully or
dained manager. Witness, for ex
ample, the Independent activities of 
Kay Benjamin, the president's Cali
fornia friend, and various others.

There is pretty good evidence, 
too, that Mr. Hoover has made no 
final promises as to the committee 
chairmanship.

He U said to be considering his 
secretary of war, Patrick J. Hur
ley, of Oklahoma, who In recent 
weeks has been delegated with in
creasing frequency to return the 
fire of democratic sharpshooters.

FLAT T Y P E 
AUTO HORN

100% PURE 
MOTOR O IL

M E N  S E L K  
WORK SHOES

= v a 5Specially Reduced for 
Golden Arrow Jubilee!
Bleached snow , -  
white I Plain /  ">• ' j j
hemmed. Size, t j  f t
45x36 In. Stock i  /If/
up now at this / I  |  /// 
great Sale sav- f f '—

100% Pure Pennsylva
nia! Our Lowest Price!
De-Waxed by .
a new refining 
process! 100%

year around.
You'll want at *

A $3 Horn! Chromium 
Plated Grille Front!

“Beep Beep-”
It says and It

g e t s  action I /w K TVM Q  
lamps on tie

rod. Easy to /
install. G e t  \ S j y F  
yours NOW1

Blucher S t y l e ;  Wax 
Veal Leather Uppers!
What a buy 1 ------—1
Made for heavy n - iu f  \  
duty, comfort K ~  ]•) AjJ 
and long wear. y I j f Jja 
S e w e d  an,d A J - A  
nailed on soles.

rubber /  j r  M

I t ’s sturdy! 13 
b ig  h u s k y  
plates brim
ful of P E P '  
Guaranteed for 
1 full year.

L i v e
heels!

Problems For Roosevelt 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's attempt 

to keep his campaign Innocent of 
managerial taint has developed 
some distressing complications.

The Roosevelt Idea Is to cast 
James A. Farley In the role of a 
‘‘coordinator" o f the local cam
paigns In the several states. I t  Is 
the Roosevelt fashion to refer to 
Farley's office as a “clearing 
house,’’ not a headquarters.

When Homer S. Cummings of 
Connecticut went to Washington re
cently and began rallying members 
of congress for Roosevelt the story 
went around that Farley had been 
supplanted. That this development 
caused considerable worry was evi
denced by the disclaimers which 
bobbed up quickly In various quar
ters close to the candidate.

Farley got an a train for Wash
ington. and it was arranged to

We Searched the Markqt lo r  
Weeks Before Selecting 

These

AXMINSTER 
9 x12 RUGS

Absolutely the Best Values 
We’ve Seen Anywhere at only

The Lowest Prices We’ve Ever 
Offered on New, First QualityS M O K ER  

LAMP SET
$194

UNIONSU ITS COLORFUL
BEDSPREAD

FELT BASE
RUGS

OORR 9x12-ft.A s h  Tray, 
Match Hold
er, Cigaret 

Jar!
Smart bridge 
type! Parch
ment shades! 
Choice o f  3

Match This Quality A t 
75c . .  I f  You Can, Men!
For the spring ------7^  _ -[
and the sum- J
mer m o n t h s  M? XE' ( I
ahead! Full- {/  •
cut of 88 x 88 l  A.
c o u n t  nain
sook. tn sizes- / *  0§  /

$1 Value! Rayon and 
Cotton ! Full Bed Size
Jacquard wov- / S R F jM
en; scalloped
border. Comes
In rose, gold
g r e e n  a n d  M M E ff lX

Every Rug brand new! Every 
Rug perfect! Every Rug speci
ally purchased at the most fav
orable market conditions In 
years! Floral and tile stain- 
proof and waterproof designs

Every one brand new . . . 
every one perfect. All wool, 
seamless Rugs tn rich color 
harmonics and beautiful 

patssrnei
■end to  the capital other Roosevelt 
leaders to demonstrate that no gen
eralissimo's baton had been present
ed to Cummings or anyone else. 106 Inches!

Manager Three Days
The Texans who met st San An

tonio and launched the boom for 
Speaker John N. Gamer designated 
Representative Samuel Rayburn as 
a sort of chief-without-title of the 
Gemerltes, Rayburn's manager
ship, such as It was, lasted about 
three days.

First there was a disagreement 
in the Texas delegation In congress, 
some members favoring an imme
diate. open campaign far Gamer 
delegates, and .others opposing It.

Then Raeburn began to get tele
grams from all over the country, 
asking for Instructions as to the 
local conduct of the Gamer cam
paign. He found It necessary to Is
sue a public statement saying he 
was no “manager,” but merely a 
representative of some of Garner's 
friends in Texas.

FOLDING
ORDTABLEWOMEN'S 

SILK SUPS
IRONING BOARDS
We’ve Never Sold This 
Q u a l i t y  So L o w !
B u i l t  of best m
g r a d e  seasoned L/  A  _  
lumber. F o l d s  ^  L L  g *  
easily! U  I  L .

H O U S E
B R O O M S T R IU M P H

S H E E T S
Here’s a New $1.29 Rug 

at Special Jubilee 
Savings!_______

W A S H A B L E  f \ j r  
& REVERSI- /  J f-  Z j f/  
BLE! 2Tx42-ln H fA  
Rugs In assort- 1
ed patterns & jfl'y
tubfast colors. /H/f—ffV

Washable Fabricoid Top 
Worth $1 Any Place! “A 35c Brown!”  Says 

Merchandise Manager!
Made for hard, A
everyday use. xawML 
Good quality (F u lli 
broom com  4- 
sewed. Hard- 
wood handles.

A ll S i l k !  Silhouette 
S t y l e !  Lace-Trimmed
Another Gold- L vg tS & l 
en Arrow bar- i
gain! Crepe de V,\ 'll
chine Slip In I t  — 
n e w  f i t t e d  l i IS  
style. In flesh I 'n i l  .JL 
and tea rose.

Extra Length! Double 
Bed Size! 59c Values
Hand tom to ys>
Insure pemia- /  / f  ( j  
nently straight /  / »
edges. Bleach- / . i f
ed pure white. / IJ  // 
Get a supply f  J  
now. 81x99-ln. (  !  I

LINGERIE
Our Best C h a r d o n i z e  
Rayon! L o w - P r i c e d !
Shorties. Step-Ins, .  .
Bloomers, Vests, A  A  g.
a n d  P a n t i e s .  / I  Z L  L
Choice of flesh or A  T T
peach.

Tally-Ho Goes On
In spite of al this noisy apply

ing of the brakes, the political tal
ly-ho goes rolling serenely on.

Former Governor Smith remarked 
recently that no man ever yet 
bagged a nomination without going 
out hunting for it.

However few may wear the out
ward badge of rank and title, and 
whoever may be elected, It Is safe 
to assume that the customary num
ber of deserving workers will be 
found waiting In line at the White 
House gates on March 4, 1933.

RADICB'
BATTERY

IDNGHAMDLE 
DUST MOPS

MENSWOPK
S H IR T S TENNIS

SHOES
OVERALLS
Full-Cut f o r  Comfort!
2:20 white back, 
blue' denim. Large 
pockets! High 
back suspenders.

PRORATION STRENGTHENED

BEAUMONT. March 11. OP)—The 
railroad commission was strength
ened further in its efforts to enforce 
conservation regulations In the East 
Tesas oil field by an Injunction 
granted yesterday by federal Judge 
Randolph Bryant. I t  restrained 
seven East Texas operators from 
violating the commission’s orders.

The seven were Peoples' Petro
leum Producers, Inc., T. W. Murray, 
Imperator Corporation. North Star 
Ooproratlon, BUI and Dave Corpora
tion, Ude-Rowe Corporation and 
the Llde-Tayloe company.

Pre - Jubilee S e l  l i n g  
Price Was 39c! Get 

Yours Now!
Dust and dirt 77
getting soft [J
f i b e r  head .
Sturdyllacquer- 
ed handle. You 
will want two 
of them 1 s W T B ffv a

Complete W i t h  Bat
teries! Powerful Focus

ing Beam!_____
A s e l l - o u t  v a  
price for suet A JfF ! 
a Flashlight 
Throws Ugh ’ V i l  
1200 feet! C xB X  
SOL R A Y  cells. .
Nickeled case!

Efficiency Guaranteed! 
Regular Price $1.29!
"N  a v 1 g  at or"
45 volts!. Brim. 
ful of pep and IK g S L I fe h  
longlife! Made H T-pS iT * 
to government R S M i 
specifications! I

“Pioneer” Super Quali
ty! 2-Button-Thru 

Pockets!
Full cut coat 
style Made o< 
heavy weight / ; \ W  / 
c h a m b r a y !  / r \ « P '  
Choice of gray FwMa&lssf 
and blue. Oet 
a supply! /JsjSr £

You’ve Always Paid $1 
or More! Gym Style!
Heavy, molded (u lR V  
rubber soles. 9 I W  V\l
Strong d u c k  1 I
uppers, suntan 
or white. Men's J f f  J / '\
and boys' sizes. J h f  J f

LINGERIE
Chardonize Rayon! Lace- 
Trimmed! Real Values!
Slips, Petticoats, A
Gowns Chemises « R _  / ■  f
and Combinations. . r i L L ^
Flesh or peach, . f  A

CHICAGO, Miarch XI. (A1)—A. D. 
Webster's house needs bumpers. 
The twenty-fourth automobile In 
two years came dashing Into his 
yard yesterday, clipping a corner 
off his brick house.

The situation’s so bad he says he 
has to peep out the front door be
fore going out to make sure an auto 
mobile Isn't coming his wfcy.

217-19 North Cuyler Phone 801

Your Neighbor Saves Money at Ward's—W/ty Don’t Yo\
RETURNS SUSPECT 

SAN ANTONIO, March 11. </P>— 
The sheriff of Wheeler county , today 
was on his way back home with a

navy, saved forty or more JapaneseIMPOSTER CONVICTED Marshall physician, was sentenced 
W ICHITA FALLS, March II. (Jf) to taro years' Imprisonment when

JAPANESE SAVED navy, saved forty or more Japanese DIES FROM EXPOSURE life
_  _________________________________ _ _ _   ______ _______MANILA, March 10. OP)—The de- from the burning freighter Kaku p o r t  ARTHUR. March 10. UP)— was
negro —A. O. Thomas, who posed here lie pleaded guilty to cashing a 010 stroyer Tracy, racing ahead of four Maru, o ff the island of Mindor to- The cold wave which brought frees- last 

and in Abilsns as a prominent forged check. other vassals of ths United States night. tag weather to T>xa« claimed tbs destand In Abilsns

G O L D E N  ARftoTv
j u b i l e e  s p c c & r

golden a r r o w
iUBILEE SPEQa i

iRSBIRSaBr

& GOLDEN a r r o w
. . . n i l  FF  < ID C /-..rVO O IO EN  A M p i y T u B t L E E  S P E C m T

golden ARROW
^Jbilee specui

j U B O E E S P E C ,a [

golden a r r o w '
jQBILEE SPECm i

golden ARROW
lUftaCE SPECIAI

GOLDEN a r r o w
j U 6 1 L E E S P E C / 4 ^ 5 ? ® r .O L D E N  A R R O W

l U B t L E E  hP f cc/A-GOLDEN ARROW JUBILEE

Montgomery Ward &

One of o u r  
BEST Jubilee 
bargains! Well 
braced joorner 
r e l n f  o r  c e 

ments. Green 
finish. f f

Only a great 
special purhasr ■ 
m a k e s  tht* 
bargain pos
sible! Turned 
legs and stret
cher! '  ;



FLOUR 24-lb. sack Pride of

Libby’s,
No. 1% can

Fresh,
pound

Saltines, 
2-lb. box

H A M S
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Feed For
Livestock 

Ls Good Slogan
WORTH, Mar. XI <AV-The 

"Texas Feed tor Texas Live- 
on Texas Farms" is pointing 

way to prosperity tor Texas f 
farmers, i vrketlng as- 
stockyards and packing

increase of 146 per cent in 
le of business on the Ft. Worth 

market during the first 
two months of 1932 as compared 
with the same-months of 1931 is 

by the Texas Livestock 
Association, which has 

taken a prominent and active part 
:n the breeder-feeder program in 
Texas.

Although Texas is the leading 
livestock producing state, millions 
of Texas cattle and sheep are ship
ped to other states each year for 
feeding and marketing. Texas Live
stock Marketing Association offi
cials point out that Texas imports 
about 550,000.000 pounds of the ap
proximately 900,000,000 pounds of 
meat consumed in Texas annually.

Through the association’s subsi- 
| Mary, the National Finance Credit 

Corporation of Texas, $1,300,000 wo' 
lent Texas livestock feeders last 
year to enable them to finish live
stock for Texas markets. Since 
the association started operations 
in October, 1930, loans have been 
made to Texas livestock men total
ing mo. e than $4,000,000.

The association is operated along 
• cooperative principles and is owned 
and controlled by Texas livestock 
men. Some of the state’s most

____  pioneer rnnchmeti _ j^ _
■Iuded among its office.s andtH^4- 

lectors. The ‘association has been 
conducting a campaign for lower 
prices to the consumer.

EXPECT SUBMARINES

John Garner Wins at Amarillo!

m

GALVESTON, Mar. 11 (,1V-Eight 
United S’ ates navy submarines will 
visit Galveston from April 18 to 28 
and after their stay here several of 
the undersea craft will visit other 
Texas ports.

After their stay here, four of the 
craft will go to Houston, two to 
Freeport and tow to Corpus Christ!

I for visits of four days at each port.
The unit, which bases at the Pa

nama Canal, is under command o! 
Captain Charles S. Kerrlck, and 
will have from four to five officers 
and about 36 enlisted men, while 
the Mallard has three officers and 
50 enlisted men aboard.

•Ws

OLD CAVALRY V ISIT
MARFA. Mar. 11 0P1—The First 

Cavalry, stationed at Fort D. A. Rus
sell, will celebrate its ninety-ninth 
birthday Saturday.

The regiment is the oldest caval
ry unit in the United States army. 
It is known as the Black Hawk reg
iment because of its service in the 
Black Hawk Indian war. It partici
pated In 34 engagements in various 
Indian wars, two in Mexico, IT in 
the Civil War, One in Cuba during 
the Spanl8h-American War, and 
eight during the Philippine insur
rection.

It may be the organization's last 
birthday celebration as a cavalry 
regiment. Plans are under discus
sion to make it a part of the First 
Mechanized Regiment.

I  want to see life.—Oary Cooper, 
movie actor.

PREFERENCE NOTED
OALVE8TON, Mar. 11 (/p)—Un

married women who make applica- 
aion for positions as teachers will 
be given preference over married 
women both in the city of Galves
ton and in the county, It hew been 
announced by city and county su
perintendents. In county schools 
married women will not be employ
ed for the new term unless they 
have been teaching for the past 
five years or unless both they and 
their husbands are employed to 
teach in the same district. The city 
school board has no rule against 
married women, but Superintendent 
E. G. Littlejohn announced that un
married women will be given pre
ference.

Jimmie McLauglin, promising 
young infield candidate with the 
Browns, ls a product of St. Louis.

REDUCTIONS URGED
BEAUMONT, Mar. 11 UP)—Dras

tic salary cuts, reaching from eight 
to 20 per cent, for employes of Jef
ferson county, Including voluntary 
salary slashes by county official* 
whose pay ls set by law, were rec
ommended to county commission
ers’ court here by Auditor Lapos 
Watson in order to offset a deficit 
in the general fund of $123,994.

Other changes recommended in 
the operation of the county includ
ed discontinuance of immediate aid 
m charity work. Commissioners’ 
court took the recommendation un
der advisement and will report ut 
a later date as to whether the re
ductions in pay will be put into ef
fect.

CRASH K ILLS THREE

Motor Car Strikes Automobile Near 
Seminole

Twenty-three American Associa
tion players were given big league 
trials at 1932 spring training camps.

SEMINOLE, Okla., March 11. UP) 
—A grade crossing crash claimed the 
lives of three men near here yester
day and a fourth man was near 
death today.

Henry Johnson of Earls boro was 
killed instantly and H. B. Malloy 
and Ernest Simpkins, both of Strat
ford, died last night in a hospital. 
Simpkins’ father, Baxter Simpkins, 
was given slight chance to recover.

A  Rock Island railway motor car 
struck an automobile in which the 
four men, all painters, were riding.

‘‘Ish’’ Pilkington, star Tulsa uni
versity football player, also led the 
Big Four conference In scoring In 

1 basketball with 69 points.

POOR GET BREAK
BRADY. March 11. 

times when the poor get *  break.
A  few days ago about 28 poor 

Brady famines feasted on veni~
I f  their more fortunate neigh1 
had done so, they would ahve ‘ 
fined for transgression of the 
laws.

The venison was furnished by 
lS-polnt buck found entangled In a 
fence near Brady by Game Warden 
H. R. Morell, who killed the crip
pled animal and donated its meat 
to charity.

Motor Blocks rebored and finish
ed to any oversize desired. Ac- 
;uracy guaranteed.

MOORE’S REPAIR SHOP
612 West Foster

COFFEE SALE?

If precedent means anything, John Garner, Texas’ speaker of the
U. S. House of Representatives should be a winner, because his name
sake (pictured top) John Garner, is grand champion steer calf of the 
Tri-State Fat Stock show at Amarillo last week. With him is hit 

Jim Fgrley of Groom. Tgxa ,J3elow is “CljubbyJ’^steei- 
whieh won the junior champiorishtp in the same class. With him 1s 
J. C. Cordill of Plainview, his owner. Both entries were in the 4-H club 
baby beef exhibit.

It is vacuum pack
ed ,and every single bit of its 
rich, mellow flavor and its frag
rant aroma is sealed in the can. 
Lily of the Valley is truly a fine 
coffee— and Saturday we offer 
it at a truly low price. Be thrifty 
and stock up for months to come. 
One-pound can for only—

More Big Money-Saving Specials for Sat. and Mon.
✓ --------- w-------------------

ASKS COMMUTATION
PHOENIX. Arlz., March 11. (/P)— 

Trie Rev. H. J. McKinnell, 76-year- 
old father of Winnie Ruth Judd, ls 
circulating petitions asking that her 
sentence of death for the murder of 
Agnes Anne Le Roi be commuted to 
life imprisonment.

St. Mary’s college of Moraga, Cal., 
has postponed until 1933 the inau
guration of track and field as a ma
jor sport.

AMERICAN IS HELD

PEIPING, March 11. WV-Bandits 
who have been holding Captain 
Charles Baker of California since 
they captured him off his river boat 
on the upper Yangtze Jan. 16 made 
a new demand for 40,000 silver dol
lars ransom, It was reported today.

Harry Pate, city handball cham
pion of Joplin. Mo., has held the 
title three years in succession.

C I T Y  FOO D S T O R E

APRICOTS PEACHES 
Chofce fruit, 
2 pounds....

Dressin: . French, J  
0  Best Maid,
&8-oz. bottle.......... 1 5c

SN0WDRIF1f 6 lbs. 89c A  
1 3-lb. pail... “ 19c

SPINACH Libby's faney 
2 No. 1 tall cans..

PINEAPPLE”  16c 
PINEAPPLE Libby’s sliced 

or crushed.
No. 1 flat can..

CHERRIES Red pitted,
No. 2 can...

BUTTER Mistletoe,
per lb....

(Formerly Piggly-Wiggly No. 1)

A. B. ZAHN AND J. L. NANCE. OWNERS

$2.00 ORDERS OR MORE DELIVERED PH O NE 403

Our personal buying enables us to give you the most exacting foodstuffs that money 
can buy. We personally see that every article is the best, and that it is bought at the 
lowest market price and sold at the lowest market price. You’l l  notice the differ
ence when you pay your bill . . . .  andjjou’ll  “ taste” the difference when the meal 
is prepared.

.TURDAY and MONDAY SP

Oranges Large 100 size 
California, doz.

ONION SETS. Bermuda. 300 for 25c

G RAPEFRUIT, Texas, large size
6 for__________________________  19c

P IN E A PPLE , Rosedale crushed,
2 No. 2Vz cans _______________ 35c

SUGAR Pure Cane, 

5-Ib. bag...

Calves B A B Y
B E E F
SHOW

eeCOARBT Bulk, 
per lb..

R L K Libby's, 3 tall 
or 6 small. . . .

39® SOAP Luna, a P. A G. 
product, 10 bars.

STRAW BERRIES, fresh and nice,
pint box -------------------- — — — 23c

APPLES, Fancy Winesap, doz.— — 22c

LEMONS, large size, doz.----------- — 21c

TOMATOES Red ripe, 
No. 1 cans
4 fo r . . . . . .

MACARONI Spaghetti, 
7-oz. box,
6 for........

Don’t be misled. Demand Beef with this s t a m p g ^ r  

Selected by our buyer at the Amarillo Fat Stock Show.

CARDiU U r CampBMTs 
Tomato, 3 for. r25e

Round, Loin, T-Bone, 

ROASTS, '

BROOMS A light
sweeper, each..,'.

CANDY
EGGS Received fresh 

daily, 3 doz......

High grade, fancy chocolate 
cream, pound___________ __ SAUSAGE Libby’s

Vienna,
3 cans for.

APPLES, Fancy Delicious, doz. _____32c

PEAS, Glen Valley, good grade
3 cans______ ____________________32c

FIG  NEW TONS, nice & fresh, 2 lbs. 25c

CHILI ,  Van Camps, 2 No. 2 cans------32c

LARD, pure, 8-lb. pail 59c SALMON Happy Vale,
2 tall cans...

25c PECANS 
PEARS

LIVERS 
SLICED BACON
SPARE RIBS

l-lb. cello 
pkgs., 2 lbs..

per pound
Fresh halves, 
shelled, 8-os. pkg...

Libby’s
fancy Bartlett,
No. 2H can___

PRUNES, fresh, ready to serve,
No. 2 can___________________ 19c HOMINY Van Camps,

4 medium cans. Marshmallows

Spuds Strictly No. 1 Colorado 
10 pounds ____________ 13® M C E Tomato,

Beechnut,
3 medium cans. 25c CRACKERS

P O R K
Choice fed, light pig cuts,

PICNIC ROAST;
STEAK, i

COFFEE, good grade, 2 lbs. _ ____ 25c

CORN, Standard, good grade, 3
No. 2 cans ___ ___________________ 25c

TOMA TOES, hand packed, 3 No.
2 cans_____•_____________ ____

PORK & BEANS, Libby’s 3 medi
um cans __________________25c..... ..... i --- 1 ........... ........... - ....

COFFEE, Lady Alice, a high grade
coffee, lb. , _________  25c

SQUASH, summer, fresh, nice, lb.____8c

Swift's Premium, skinned, 
light average, whole or 
half, per lb.................. . 16'/2C

Butter p“ dfre8h’.... 21c
GRAPEFRUIT ......  *9 ® }

COCOANUT, nice, fresh, lb. 25c

COMPOUND, Swift’s Jewel,
3-lb. pkg. ____________________ i __25c

ROAST, baby beef, tender, lb.

RICE, Fancy Blue Rose, 4 lbs.— ___ 25c

PORK CHOPS, small and lean, lb.-12V»c

STEAK,  baby beef, fat and tender,
p o u n d ------— ------------------------12x/%c

BANANAS a n - . . 12%c SQUASH Summer White, 
tender, 2 lbs. fo r .. WINESAPS Apples, large 

fancy, dosen.. 21c
I f  ■  IB A  East Texas B D D I  C C 1 C T T I I A C L .
1 reiVltf kiln dried, lb........... O c A r r L t b

Delicious, large 
she, dosen............ 0 l t L k  1 1 U V k  heads, each....... Wv

BEANS f s r . r * 1* . 19c ORANGES Large, Juicy, 
dozen .............. 31c SPINACH Fresh, no 

rri$, lb........... 5 «

aeon In the slab,
pound for

seH on’y the highest quality, corn fed, baby beef. Try our meats once and 
r7/ realize that they are superior in quafitul

TWO
STORES

TWO

M ARKETS
M SYSTEM 109 S.

Cuyer

314 West
-*■ -

Foster
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imission Yet 
fo Be Started

TIN, Mar. 11 WP)—Governor 
Sterling lias set up the state 
slon for "the blind, created 

r forty-second Texas Jegisla- 
but the board of control yet 

rto bring Into actuality its divi
sion of child welfare, likewise au
th o red  by the legislature.
* The three members of the com
mission for the blind will conduct 
a bureau of information, the object 
being to aid the blind whose train
ing is not otherwise provided, in 
lmdlng employment, developing 
home industries among the blind 
and in marketing their products.

Dir. Randolph A Haynes, profes
sor of romance languages in the 
University of Texas, was made the 

• blind member of the commission, 
the law directing that one of the 
commissioners be a graduate of the 
Texas School for the Blind. Not 
only was Dr . Haynes graduated 

■ from the school for the blind, but 
from the University of Texqs and 
the University of Chicago.

Blind Many Years
He was bom at Milford nearly 39 

years ago and has been blind many 
years.

Other members of the commission 
are James A. Boddeker of Galves
ton and E. M. Mayer of Dallas.

The commission is authorized in 
its discretion to furnish materials, 
tools and books for the use of blind 
persons in rehabilitation work. It 
can employ teachers to give In
structions to adult blind persons in 
their homes, but it is not to under
take the permanent support or 
maintenance of any blind person.

-----■n«» mmmlssion also may regls-
ter cases of persons whose eyesight 
is*seriously defective or who arc 
likely to become visually handicap
ped or blind and take such measur
es as it may. deem advisable for the 
prevention of blindness or for the 
conservation of eye sight. It  may, 
in appropriate cases, undertake the 
education of children and arrange 
for vocational guidance of adults 
having Seriously defective sight. The 
commission Is authorized to receive 
gifts, bequests, or devices from from 
individuals, associations or corpor
ations.

The law authorizing creation of 
a child welfare division of the board 
of control is almost one year old 
and action still remains to be taken. 
The law became effective May 22 
last. '

“Not Over *3,609”
The statute provided that the 

board should employ a chief of the 
child welfare division who has had 
five or more years of practical ex
perience In child welfare work. The 
chief’s salary was set not to ex
ceed $3,600 annually. He would be 
allowed not more than two assist
ants to receive not more them *2,- 
400 per year each.

Duties of the chief would be en-

M AN Y DUCKS SEEN

POST, Mar. I I  (jpy—Ducks by the 
millions almost, at least by the hun
dreds of thousands, have been pass
ing over the South Plains and stop
ping for a few days or weeks on 
their annual Jourifty from the Gulf 
of Mexico to the breeding grounds 
in the Dakotas, Canada and South
ern Alaska, says O. D. Cardwell, de
puty state game warden for eight 
counties in this area.

Comparatively few ducks have 
been killed the past few years, 
Carwell said, because there are not 
so many ducks to kill. It has been 
very dry at the breeding grounds 
of the ducks In the summer, In the 
Dakotas, the western provinces of 
Canada and Southern Alaska.

forcemeat of all laws for the pro
tection of defective, illegitimate, 
dependent, neglected and delinquent 
children; to cooperate to this end 
with Juvenile courts and all licen
sed child health and child place
ment agencies of a public or pri
vate character and to take the ini
tiative in all matters involving the 
interest of such children where ade
quate provision for them has not 
already been made.

H ie  law suggested that county 
commissioners’ courts of each coun
ty appoint a board of seven per
sons for child welfare purposes to 
act in conjunction with the state 
department. It  was provided that 
no person should bring or send in- 
-o Texas any child below the age of 
16 years for the purpose of placing 
him out or procuring his adoption 
without first having obtained the 
consent of the state board of con
trol.

Ten Injured in Twister at Deer Park

P A M P A  
CASH  STORE  

and
M E A T  M AR K ET
S. H. Booxikee. Prop.

O E fL  DELIVERY

SPECIALS FOR 
SAT AND MON.

10 pounds

SUGAR 48c
10 pounds

SPUDS 11c
2-lb. box

CRACKERS 16c
Head

LETTUCE 6c
48-lb. sack

FLOUR
10-lb. sack

MEAL
3 Dozen

EGGS
Powdered or

SUGAR
Powdered or Brown 3 pkgs

8-oi. bottle

VANILLA 29c
6 No. 2 cans

TOMATOES 41c
6 No. 2 cans

CORN • 54c

Quality
When Buying Your 

Groceries
You can buy inferior grades, or you can buy the best grades, and still pay the same 
price! The C. & C . System stores only sell quality merchandise . . . . nationally 
advertised groceries, fresh fruits and vegetables, the best meats . . . .  and they cost 
you no more, _______

Saturday and Monday Specials
POTATOES ?o°P“ ....lie
Corn Meal, 10-lb. sack_ 
Coffee, “Wamba”, lb 
Kraut, extra large can__

21c\ Vienna Sausage, 2 cans _.
~29c I Grape Nut Flakes, pkg___
10c\ Crackers, 2-lb. box______

Flour Absolutely 
Guaranteed, 
48-lb. sack_„.

Corn, 3 cans____
Ginger Snaps, lb.. 
Fig Bar8, lb._____

25c I Corn Starch, “Argo”, pkg.-10c
10c I Peanut Butter, 1-lb. jar____14c
10c I Apple Butter, gallon can—49c

MEAT DEPT.
STEAK, round or A 1/ -
loin, l b . _________5F /2 C
BEEF ROAST 7 1 / -
Per l b . --------------- * / 2 C
Plate Rib ROAST S I/  
and STEW, lb.-I_.H72C 
CHILI MEAT * ) & r
8 lbs______________£  J C
HAMBURGER 7 C -
8 lbs.____________
BACON— Sterling 1 A
sliced, l b . ------------- I v v
BUTTERg-Fre.il | A  
creamery, lb. —  1 J/V 
BACON— Wichita, slab, 
whole or half, 1 01
per l b . _________I Z 7 2 C
SALT PORK r y  
JOWLS, l b . ---- - U 7 2 C

Milk sffss1...34c
Soap, “Mission Bell”— ____5c
Pancake Flour, large box—19c 
Preserves, Plum, 4-lb. jar—59c

Bananas, per doz.___ _____ 15c
Lettuce, large heads_______ 5c
Pickles, quart, sour_______ 15c

Soap “P. & G.”  
5 bars___ 16c

Ten persons were injured and several houses demolished when a 
tornado hit Deer Park, in Southeast Texas, last week. J. Rodriguez, 
his wife and child were most seriously injured when their house was 
completely blown away. The two scenes above show some of the dam
age that was done.

Beef Roast
Young and tender, lb.

m
■■■■ Ml — — —

Pineapple
Heavy syrup, No. 2>/a 

sliced

16/2C

Bacon
Fancy sugar cured, half 

or whole, lb.

10c

Cocoa
Rich in butterfat, 

2-lb. bag

Steak
Good and tender, lb.

8 1-9c

Cocoannt
1-lb. glassine bag, lb.

Tomatoes, 3 cans__________ 20c
Hominy, 3 cans______1_____17c
Sugar, brown or powdered _ 8c

Mrs. Tucker*8 Shortening 
8-lb pail_______________ 63c

Spinach, No. 2l/2 can_____ 15c

Pork Chops Cut from small 
tender loins, 
pound __________ IO C

Roast, fresh pork ham, lb. 9l/2c
Bacon, “slab”, lb._______ 12l/2c
Stew Meat, lb_____________ -6c

Cheese, “Longhorn”, lb____ 17c
Roast, baby beef, lb._____— 8c
Sliced Bacon, 2 lbs.________ 35c

Hams “Cudahy’s” q u a li-£  y # O  
ty cured, guaran-^  
teed, don’t miss 
this, whole ham _

Ask for Some o f our Prize Beef from the Baby Beef Show- 
It ’s Great.

103 North Cuyler “ A  HOME INSTITUTION’ 302 South Cuyler

C. & C. SYSTEM
Where Quality Tells and Prices Sell Good Things to Eat For Less

Pork Roast
Loin, end cut, lb.

7%c

Lard
Pure home rendered, lb.

IK c

Boiled Ham
Dold’s Niagara, lb,

Hams
First grade, half hams, 

pound

12c
SHORT RIBS OF

BEEF
Fine with noodles, lb.

6Vzc
Compound

45-lb. can

63.06
Meal

Great West, cream, 
5-lb. bag

Bacon
Sliced, not salt, 1-lb. roll

11c

"♦ • *

H - 1 """T T jS S S ^ S S T ffcT v^ f

f e ___________________ _
Owned and Operated by L  KAUM

Saturday &  Monday Specials *

W e Have the Only Stock Show Beet 
Raised by the 4*H Club Boys 

of Gray County

Lard £^ tl--_27c
R l l f f P I "  Mistletoe, 21c, |  Q f *
v l l l t v l  Jersey Cream, lb-------

m a Chase & Sanborn, .Lonee JU2c
I  n  A A D A  Longhorn, 1
V l l C C  u C  fu ll cream, lb_________ A

Tulia Rest Q  1
the best money can I  V ®

buy, 48 lbs--------  A

O  J  _  No. 1 Idaho Rurals 7
. V t l l l / l C  (bushel 69c) not sold M  / •
U U U U U  alone, 10 lbs------------- % / 2  V *

l H S i n  (Luna 10 bars 21c) \  1
L / V / C X  I J  White Flyer, large bar-------------" T ^ w

l l / l  1 1  h r  Carnation, 7 C a

I f  1 1 1 X V  tall, 10 cans------------------------ --- I  J L

Macaronis:: 59c 
Compound l l  59c
Pork ChopsSg 7fc 
RiceKrispiesrflOc
r ,  n  Morris Supreme, Star or n / i1  /Box Bacon JT£ctttu?-........ 20v2C

Apricots Safe.—_21c
Bacon Squares f r ,cur±____ 8jc

Peaches . 19c
Nile Brand, 1
No. 2*A can---------- X  V /

■ * ..........  .i.

Sausage _4]c
Peanut Batter  25c

Green Beans stringless, lb ._____  9c
Sugar su  5 1 c
Prunes,™  15c

...................—  .........*

Stew Meat r~l4jc
P H P 1 M  Narrow grain O O p
V V / I V l l  No. 2, 3 cans________  m J L

Bananas
Yellow ripe, dozen

14c
Lettuce

iMrge solid white heads, 
each

5c
Squash

Small white, 3 lbs.

25c
Grapefruit

Texas seedless, 3 for

IQc
Cranberries

They won’t last long, lb.

13c
Celery

Large well bleached

Apples
Large Roman Beauties, 

dozen

Oranges *
Full of juice, dozen $

25c
Radishes

or Green Onions 
per bunch

6V2C
Turnips

Large bunches, green 

tops, each

m

Malt -
Blue Ribbon, large can

47c
Pecans

•

Shelled, perfect halves, 
pound

39c
Beets

Large bunches, each

8>/2C

Pickles
Quart Jars, sweet, each

25c
l — mmmmm— m m m m
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[UFICIAL LAKES PROVIDING 
EXCELLENT FISHING, EVEN FOR 
ANGLERS OF MESQUITE COUNTRY

By HENRY C. FULCHER 
(Written for the Aamclsted Prezz)

W ICH ITA FALLS. March 11. UP— 
Out there In the mesqulte country 
ot Northwest Texas, where you 
would least expect to find It. there 
is some excellent fresh-water fish
ing. practically all of It man-made.

Renowned In song and story as 
the approximate scene of the buffa
lo hunters’ last drive, as the favorite 
stamping ground of western bad 
men, and once the site for scores of 
famous cattle ranches. Northwest 
Texas would appear anything but a 
good place In which to wet a line. 
What nature failed to provide In a 
fishing way, and it almost failed to 
do anything, residents have attempt
ed to supply by their own efforts.

Almost every pond, reservoir, and 
stock water tank of any size Is 
stocked with fish of one sort or an
other. Some of these ponds and 
lakes have produced excellent fish
ing. Practically all were construct
ed from necessity—for supplying 
water for stock, for Irrigation pur
poses or for municipal and Industrial 
growth. Many of these reservoirs 
have been utilized to provide sport 
and recreation for their owners and 
their neighbors, while some of the 
larger ones attract visitors from 
miles around. The old time west
erner, who could shoot the buttons 
o f f  your vest at 10 paces, now has 
a son who can throw a |1.25 fishing 
plug into a 12-inch pocket In the 
lily pads at 50 paces.

Lakes Are Large
The lakes of the Wichita Valley 

Irrigation system are the largest in 
this section and probably provide 
the most consistent sport for the 
greatest number of persons. Lake 
Kemp, 47 miles from Wichita Falls, 
covers more thah 22,000 acres and 
has lSS miles o f shoreline. It  Is reg
ularly stocked with bass, bream, and 
crapple (white perch), and is noted 
for the excellent fly fishing it a f
fords. Diversion take, 28 miles 
from Wichita Falls, is about 20 miles 
long and Is stocked with bass, crap- 
pie, Bream, and green perch. Lake 
Wichita, Just outside the city limits, 
covers 2,300 acres and is similarly 
stocked. Rearing ponds to bring fish 
from fry to ftngerling size are main
tained by the Izaak Walton League 
at Lake Wichita and Lake Kemp, 
while a state hatchery is located 
at Diversion Lake.

On the first three days of the 1931 
season, a check of automobiles and 
fishing piers Indicated that between 
4,000 and 5,000 persons visited the 
three lakes on May 1, 2, and 3. In 
an opening day fishing contest, 
sponsored by the two Wichita Falls 
newspapers, a seven-pound bass took 
first prize and more than 150 bass, 
ranging from three to more than six 
pounds, were entered In the contest. 
A  hree-pound crapple won first 
prize In that division and more than 
100 other entries were received of 
perch weighing from one and one- 
half pounds upward.

League Stocks It
Lake Eddleman. city reservoir at 

Ora ham In Young county, is known 
as one of the most beautiful small 
lakes of this section, and has been 
well stocked by the Izaak W ilton 
league chapter of that city with 
bass and crapple. Electra, In Wichita 
county, also has stocked Its reser- 

* about 100 acres, bat the 
city fathers discouraged the anglers 
from too much fishing in the town's 
drinking water.

A  new municipal lake at Benja
min, In Knox county, was opened to 
fishing for the first time last season 
and provided excellent sport during 
the year. The lake has an area of 
60 acres. Lake Pauline, near Quan- 
ah in Hardeman county, was con
structed in 1905 as an irrigation 
project and furnishes fine sport for 
persons from miles around, both 
from Texas and Oklahoma. The 
lake is stocked with bass, crapple, 
and catfish and each year yields a 
considerable number of bass weigh
ing more than five pounds. The area 
of this body of water Is approxi
mately 1,300 acres, and is now own
ed by the West Texas Utilities com
pany.

Lake Childress, city reservoir for 
that town, is about as important as 
a fishing resort to Childress citi
zens as it Is a water supply. It 
covers 500 acres, and is stocked with 
bass, bream, crapple, perch, and cat
fish, and Is visited by hundreds of 
persons each year. The city of 
Childress maintains a warden at the 
lake, issues Its own regulations, and 
charges a fee for fishing privileges^ 
as do most of the other towns In 
this section which have provided 
fishing in city reservoirs.

Altus Takes Steps
Over the line in Oklahoma, city 

officials of Altus have aided in 
Stocking Lake. Altus, an unusually 
large reservoir, with baas and crap
ple. Near Frederick. Okla.. there Is 
a famous fishing hole known to all 
old-timers, and now called Burt’s 
Lake. I t  was built in*1884 when the 
cattle barons were leasing Oklahoma 
grazing lands from the government. 
It  furnished water for stock for 
years, but now Is chiefly used as a 
fishing and resort lake. There are 
many other lakes, both public and 
private, which are well stocked with 
game fish. The great D. D. D. 
ranch of the Waggoner estate 
boasts several fine ponds and lakes, 
which provide unexcelled bass fish
ing for those privileged to enjoy It. 
An abandoned rock quarry at Jacks- 
boro. in Jack county, has been turn
ed Into another famous private lake 
o f this section.

The spring months, from May 1 
to about June 15, provide the best 
bass and crapple fishing In this 
area. From June 15 to early fall, 
better luck is had fishing for cat
fish. bream, and perch. In the early 
fall, the bass fishing returns to fa 
vor, especially with the users of fly 
rods, and the deep winter produces 
crapple fishing that will compare 
favorably with any section of the 
country. The opening day of the 
ftttUng season. May L  Is virtually a 
holiday In Northwest Texas, and the 
mayors o f at least two cities last 
year declared legal holidays and 

on aU business to cease while 
populace went fishing. Roads

SCHOOL HEAD RESIGNS

BORGER, Mar. 11 (jflp)—Dan Bak
er, who aided In organizing the 
Borger public school system, refus
ed a 10 per cent cut in salary and 
lias resigned as superintendent, e f
fective at the c:ose of the present 
school year.

Baker taught two years as princi
pal of the high school and has ser
ved three years as superintendent.

The salary cut affected most of 
the teachers. Coaches Noble At
kins and L. C. McDornell renew
ed their contracts.

Emilio Gil Is 
Popular Leader

BROWNSVILLE, Mar. 11 (AV-In- 
tcrest In the race of Eknilio Fortes 
Oil, former president of Mexico and 
also former governor os tne state 
of Tamaulipas, Is growing rapidly 
in Matamoros and other parts of 
the state.

Residents of Mhtamoroe who are 
supporting Portes Oil recently stag
ed a celebration including a street 
parade, headed by a band, as a pre
liminary to a personal appearance

Reports from Victoria,„&j>ltal at 
the state, indicate {hat there win 
be no doubt as to Portes Gil's vic
tory, If he definitely decided to run 
for the office. However, many o f
ficials there expressed the opinion 
he will not seek it, but will back 
some political associate and seek 
a higher office himself.

ABANDONED LINE FINDS USE
WOODSFIELD. Ohio UP—There 

Is a new kind of "train service” on 
tjie Ohio river and western railroad 
line Although the company aban
doned service, (the narrow gauge 
track continues to carry young men 
of Monroe county to nearby towns 
who use a handcar for their trips.

SUE ON CONTRACT

SAN ANGELO, Mar. 11 {/p—Suit 
has been filed In Sutton county 
whereby the county Is seeking col
lection of $3,500 from the Security 
Trust Company of Austin, for an 
asserted breach of contract with 
the county. The defendants are 
asserted to have agreed in May, 
1931, to buy the issue of $150,000 
road bonds from the county. The 
contract contains a clause which 
prescribes a $3,500 penalty for 
breach

The bonds were voted for the 
pavmg of additional roads in Sut
ton and are in Sonora now.

FIRE LOSS LARGE

AUSTIN, March 11 (i<P)—Texas'
fire loss for January aggregated 
$1,321,924. reports made to the 
state fire insurance department by 
425 Texas cities and townsThowecT 

Unknown causes caused a Ices of 
$730,505, with vacant house tires 
next most destructive with a loss 
of $143,278. Matches and smoking 
caused losses of $64,714. Incendiary 
causes accounted for $34,831.

LEASE TO CHURCH

ABILENT, Mar. 11 <)PV—The city 
commission here has authorized ex
ecution of a contract provisionally 
leasing to the Northwest Texas 
conference of the Methodist church 
a tract of municiua! land lying be
low Lake Abilene, municipal water 
reservoir.

Churches In the conference have 
announced plans to develop the 
tract as an assembly site, for sum
mer encampments. The tract in
cludes about 40 acres. The grant 
was made for an indefinite period 
of time, but subject to the city’s 
rights, and including a clause provid
ing for vacating of the property on 
reasonable notice by the oity. No 
rental fee Is to be charged.

to the Wichita valley lakes are usu
ally crowded with cars loaded with 
fishermen, camping equipment, 
boats and motors. Persons from a 
radius of 100 miles are found on the 
three lakes at this time, and a few 
come from 200 and 250 miles. As 
one visitor said on opening day last 
year, "fishing Isn’t a pastime out 
fiere—dt’s a passion.”

Gray County
Grocery &  Market

Phone
565

SPECIALS FOR

Saturday & Monday Phone
565

We have made some extra special boys for this week-end and 
we are passing them on to our customers. Read the prices 
below. And remember—you always get quality merchandise 
here.

SPUDS
10 lbs. No. 1 white..

SUG AR
10 Iba in cloth bag.

COFFEE
Gray County gpcL,

Y A M S
Kiln dried, 10 Iba..

Compound
Swift’s Jewel 
8-lb. pall.................

CORN
Country Gentleman 14c
SO AP
10 ban P. A  G.

FLOUR
Belle of Tulla 
48-lb. sack.......

M ILK
3 tall Carnation. 23c
CRACKERS
2-lb. box. 19c
SALM O N
Tall < 10c
B A N A N A S
Nice and yellow, doa. 15c
ORANGES
Medium size, doa---- 18c
APPLES
Old Fashioned 
Winesap, doz---- 19c

MARKET SPECIALS
All our meats Government Inspected and NOT Frozen.

ROAST
Corn-fed Beef, lb.. 8V2C
H A M S 1"**” *
10 to 12 Iba average 
Half or whole, lb...... 17c
BEEF

Broiling, com fed 
Good for roast, lb___1

STEAK
Corn fed, lb... 12V2C
W EINERS
Pound.

ROAST
Blue Ribbon Beef 
Beet quality, lb...

S T  F  A  1C Bl“«O  I  L r t l V  Ribbon 
Round or loin, lb.....

We Pay the Best Market Prices for Poultry

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

CONSUMERS’ MARKET
One Door North Empire Cafe

Saturday & Monday Specials

HENS Young, tender, milk fed, 
dr eased free of charge 
while you wait, lb.__ _____IZJc

Fresh daily, trout, 
cat, perch, fixed 
ready to pan, lb... 24c

Bacon Country 
cured, 
per lb___

Fryers =£■ Z9lc 
Hams M !4zC

Young, tender

Green Beans 9c
Fresh bunch

RADISHES
Green, nice bunch

ONIONS T / x
Large Heads each

LETTUCE 5c
Large stalk each

CELERY 12c
J K  ^ ^ ^ m R o m a n  Beauty, the p e r f e c t * ^

No. 1 white 15 lbs.

SPUDS 18c
Fancy wrapped fruit box

APPLES $1.49
Large fresh pint

OYSTERS 25c
Larfe size doz.

LEMONS 18c

/ V  t  •  a Large size, Texas seed -fa  7G rapefruit 32c

ORANGES Sweet, Juicy 
128 size.
dozen ............... .
Bushel ............$1.79

BANANAS Firm.
yellow fruit.

CHERRIES Gallon

PRUNES gallon

i>BLACKBERRIESr49c 
(APRICOTS r  53c

CORN Narrow grain. 
No. 2 can,
•  for...............

SALMON Double Q, 11c
Swift
Jewel, S-Ib.

£ £ . _
59c

Panhandle,
8-lb. pan...

"S A V E  A  W IC K E L  ON  A  Q U A R T E R
1 1 1 1 A A l U l i y

One Stop Groceries and Meats Store, where you can park close to where you buy.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY, MARCH 12-14
NffiRRIS SUPREME

HAMS Don’t confuse these, hams with 
3rd grade. Imagine a 
whole ham f o r --------------------

Coffee i - ib . 3lc Cookies Cocoanut 
marshmallow 
I tens. 1-lb._I7*c

FLAKES Reg. Box

GRAPENUTS 10c
Large size Each

GRAPEFRUIT 3 c
PURITAN

MALT
Reg. can

44c
JITNEY JUNGLE 1 1b. PALM  OLIVE 2 bars

SOAP
BAKING K. C. SO Oz.

Ic

Nice firm fruit. 
Per .
Dozen _________ 12c

BUTTER “Quality” Brand, lb. m e

Firm Heads Each SWEET Quart 5-Ib. Bag Each

LETTUCE 5V2C PICKLES 21c SUGAR 26c
SALAD Richnut V» CREME-OIL 3 bars Gallon Cans Each

DRESSING 14c SOAP 21c TOMATOES 39c
PANCAKE Gooch’s 4 lbs. LIGHT HOUSE Each VAN  CAMP’S Gallon

FLOOR 32c CLEANSER 4c KRAUT 33c
CRISCO-lVi-poimd 9Q c 1OATS-Alton Glassware O Scan L U C 1 Large box_ _ _ db
Fresh  halted ro u n d U K K A  and no. t  cans F K E 3 H  C O U N T R Y D ozen

rewnns i»
BEECHNUT Larga can

SPAGHETTI 10c
VAN  CAMP’S

HOMINY
Gallon

31c
Solid Pack Gallon

SLICED zyrup, solid pack No. 2H can

PEACHES 15c

MUSTARD Whit* Swan 2 can*

GREENS 24c
Gallon Cans Each

BLACKBERRIES 44c
BRER RABBIT

SYRUP
Gallon

QUICK QUAKER 55-oz.

O A T S - - - - - - 21c | MILK

m
3 forRegular 5c

CANDY BARS 10c
LIBBY’S No. 21/* can

APPLE BUTTER 19c
TALL  CAN

SALMON
Each

11c
Any Brand 3 tall cans

In Our Market
SUGAR CURED Pound

BACOH SQUARES IQc
GOOD

DRY SALT
Pound

8c
GOOD

PORK ROAST
Pound

9c
PURE PORK No Cereal

SAUSAGE
2 lbs.

25c
FULL CREAM Pound

16c

GOOD

BEEF ROAST
Pound

9c
MIXED CEREAL * Pound

SAUSAGE 6c
ROLL Pound

SLICED BACON 15c
MORRIS SUPREME Half or whole Pound

BACON ^ 16c
FRESH

BEEF RIBS
Pound

5c
Jitney Jungle Always Thanks You—Plenty Parking Space 

541 South Cuyler Pampa, Texas


